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~ Digital PCS. 
Now there's a difference 

between PCS providers. 

The largest digital w ireless network in NorthAmerica. 

Paging,Voicemail, Caller ID and up to 60 hours of power. 

With the largest digital wireless 

network in North America, Al&T 

offers what no other local PCS 

provider can: PCS features d1at 

work outside your PCS home area. 

Even better, ATffi' Digital PCS gives 

Monthly service 
starting at $24?9* 

Phones start at $179** 

No annual contract 

you a choice of rate plans and phones, and the ability to make and take 

calls in over 5,000 cities across the country. In fact wid1 the lowest 

national flat roaming rate ever within orth America, we think you'll see 

there's a real difference between PCS wireless providers, making AlliT the 

practical choice. 

Aim' Wrreless Services 
Visit a participating dealer or call: 

1800-IMAGINE® 

AT&T 
It 's all within your reach. 

CELLULARONE® 
-----member 
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Nevada Development Authority 

Driving South~rn Nevada's Economy 

The efforts of Nevada Development Authority, dedi-

cated to the economic development and diversification 

of Southern Nevada, had a five-year total economic 

impact of almost $1.8 billion on the Las Vegas Valley. 

Nevada 

Development · 

Authority 

Iiiii One of Southern 
Nevada's most 
valuable resources 

702· 791·0000 



COMMENTARY 

Listen Up! 
Lyle E. Brennan 

S orne wise man, or perhaps woman, years ago said power corrupts; and 

absolute power corrupts absolutely. This cliche has tremendous appli-

cation in business management. 

One of the better definitions of management is the process of obtaining 

results through the efforts of other people. The most effective managers are 

those that take the time to listen to subordinates . Vital information is often 

prevented from reaching business executives because of their lack of listen

ing skills and inadvertent misuse of power. Those in management have "job

or-no-job" authority over subordinates. Fear of that authority inhibits the 

daily interactions of the "boss" and employee. This is a systemic fear; that 

is, it 's built into the organizational power structure everyone uses. 

Of course, authority of position is absolutely inseparable from account

ability for results. Power to enforce or to veto, whether ovett or implied, is 

inborn in authority. In brief, business executives are stuck with a system that 

smacks of royalty interfacing with peasants. And, how executives deal 

with this system determines the degree of effectiveness and productivity of 

employer/employee communications. 

Strangely, the management function most essential to success can be the 

cause of management failure. If you have a layer of people between you and 

your customers you have this problem to face. Management absolutely must 

know customers ' reactions to products or services on a real- time basis. 

However, this information flow can be cut off if management ties customer 

satisfaction solely on employee performance. Management will hear only 

what subordinates think is safe to share. Consequently, management is 

denied timely access to information cnttcal to keep a product or service 

viable in an ever-changing competitive marketplace. 

The moral of this story is that management needs to listen to subordinates 

in a non-judgmental manner, even when they relay the bad news. Those in 

charge must develop an attitude of acceptance rather than a habit of assess

ing subordinates ' personal worth. Only then can an organization truly func

tion as a team wi th management deserving the designation of "team leader." 
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From 
the 

Editor 

EDITOR 

Connie Brennan 

As Nevada's population growth con
tinues to outpace the nation, so does 

the state's construction industry. Over 
58,000 Southern Nevadans are em
ployed by construction firms. On a 
statewide basis, construction is among 
the top four employers. 

With the tremendous impact con
struction continues to have on Nevada's 
economy, it is only natural the state's 
business magazine devote an entire sec
tion to the industry. It is with great plea
sure that ·Nevada Business Journal 
brings you our premier edition of 
"Building Nevada," a complete section 
dedicated to commercial and residential 
construction companies and projects. 

Each edition of "Building Nevada" 
will include useful, timely information · 
on a number of commercial and resi
dential construction issues. 

We're also pleased to announce that 
Southwest Gas has teamed up with 
Nevada Business Journal to sponsor 
Building Nevada's May and September 
issues. 

In keeping with Nevada Business 
Journal 's policy we welcome your 
comments, suggestions and ideas for 
upcoming editions of "Building 
Nevada." 

Talk 
Dear Editor: 

I just received the April , 1997 edi
tion of the Nevada Business Journal 
and was distressed to see that our 
bank was not included in your listing 
on page 13 of commercial banks with 
operations in Nevada. 

Sierra West Bank currently has 
offices in Reno and Carson City with 
total deposits in excess of $125 mil
lion in those two communities. While 
our competitive strengths lie in our 
personalized services to local busi
nesses and individuals, electronic 
banking services also provide oppor
tunities to meet the banking needs of 
selected segments of our customer 
base. We provide a full range of 
banking services to local businesses 
and consumers, including specialized 
cash management and merchant 
courier service to businesses and 
telephonic banking services to all 
depositors. 

We are proud of the support we 
have received from the Nevadans that 
have chosen Sierra West Bank as their 
bank of choice, and ask that you will 
include us in future articles covering 
the commercial banking industry in 
Nevada. 

Sincerely, 
William T. Pike 

President/Chief Executive Officer 

Talk Back 
Dear Mr. Pike: 

My apologies for the oversight. 
- Ed. 

""Engineering Communities and 
Businesses for the Future .. 

Civil Engineering • Land Planning 
Land Surveying • Environmental Services 

Public Works • Water Resources 
444 E. Warm Springs Road , Suite 110 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 (702) 263-8206 
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WHERE SOUTHERN 
NEVADA DOES BUSINESS. 

Hughes Center 
This 120-acre. mixed-use. 

master-planned Class A offiCe 
center is Las Vegas' most 

recognizable business address. 

Hughes Cheyenne Center 
This 209-acre master·plQJ111ed 

industrial park in North Las Vegas 
features easy access to major 

inlerstate arterials and includes 
all off-site improvements. 

The Plaza at Summerlin 
This 88.000-square:foot 

Class A suburban offiCe center is 
located cujjacent to the Tournament 

Players Club at Summerlin. 

Canyons Center at 
Summerlin 

This 103.500-square:fdJt 
Class A suburban o.ffir;e building 

is located adjacent to the new 
Tournament Players Club at 

The Canyons. 

Hughes Airport Center 
This 390-acre master-planned 
business and industrial park 

is adjacent to McCarran 
International AirpOrt and is a 

designated Foreign Trade Zone. 

Fashion Show Mall 
This premier center on the 
Las Vegas Strip is lwme to 

world-class restaurants and stores 
such as S.fuzzi. Dive!. Morton"s of 

Chicago. Dillard"s. Neiman 
Marcus and Saks Fifth Avenue. 

The Crossing 
Business Center 

This 115-acre master-planned 
employment center is located in 

The Crossing Vitlage 
at Summerlin. 

Summerlin 
This 22.500-acre master-planned 

community has been the 
#I seller in America for the 

past four years. 

No other developer in Southern Nevada boasts a wider array of 
projects in more prime locations than The Howard Hughes 
Corporation. In fact , our merger with The Rouse Company makes us 
one of the largest developers in the nation. So, not only can The 
Howard Hughes Corporation's portfolio meet the needs of a variety of 
businesses today, but also into the next century. 

CALL (702) 791-4440 FOR A PERSONAL APPOINTMENT AND TOUR 

HOWARD HUGHES THE CORPORATION 
An affiliate of THE ROUSE COMPAJ iY 



THE LAS ~EGAS PERSPECTIVE, PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1981, IS A COMPRE

HENSIVE PROFILE OF SOUTHERN NEVADA. THE 80-PAGE FULL-COLOR PUBLICATION 

PROVIDES CURRENT INFORMATION ON SOUTHERN NEVADA'S DEMOGRAPHICS, 

LIFESTYLE, BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY, REAL ESTATE, RETAIL AND TOURISM • 
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Real Estate Oversaturation 
R esidential and commercial real estate development represent leading 

industries throughout Nevada. While Southern Nevada is confronting 

more intense growth than Northern Nevada, one question arises with 

increasing frequency: is the development community oversaturating the 

Nevada building market? Some industry analysts e~ 11:ess concern about 

overbuilding, a trend which entails too much product for existing demand. 

However, many more assert oversaturation is not a likely dilemma. 
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Increased competition has forced many 
homebuilders to absorb rising infra
structure costs. 

they're responding to growth in order to 
qualify for loans," explained Joanne 
Jensen, public affairs director for the 
Southern Nevada Association of 
Homebuilders (SNAHB ). "We can't 
operate on the theory that, if we build it, 
they will come. We must prove that 
we're accommodating demand." 

Part of that proof comes from gaming 
industry numbers regarding job cre
ation. "Each hotel room built generates 
a certain number of jobs," Jensen 
explained. "The number we cite is the 
same number the Clark County School 
District uses to determine classroom 
needs: each hotel room creates 2.5 hotel 
industry-related jobs, and 7.5 jobs in a 
wide variety of other services, every
thing from school teachers to carpet 
cleaners and lawyers - any service 
which community residents may need." 

"The reality of those statistics, espe
cially when you consider hotel and gam
ing resort projects on the drawing board, 
means that people are coming here. 
They're going to need places to live, 
even if that need isn't apparent to area 
residents and leaders." 

Dan Van Epp, president of Howard 
Hughes' Summerlin Division, asserts 
that overbuilding does not constitute 
the primary threat to Las Vegas home
builders. "What we're facing, really, 
is too many builders and too much 
product," he said. 

What's the difference between Van 
Epp's assessment of the market and 
oversaturation? The latter entails too 

Simplify. 
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NeoodaBe/1 

Spiegel 

Work With Just One Company. 
From start to finish, all your 

construction needs can be met at United Construction. 
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Providing sufficient classroom space for the fastest growing school district in the 
nation has strained the resources of taxpayers and builders alike. Palo Verde High 
School, above, takes shape in Las Vegas' Summerlin development. The school is slat
ed to open this fall. 

much standing inventory with too few 
available buyers, while the former 
means intensified competition among 
builders. "We're still limited by land 
supply, so we won ' t see the industry 
building to the point where we have 
vacant houses. Builders know when to 
stop," Van Epp asserted. 

"The real issue is competition. 
There' ll be some shake downs in the 
next year, with some builders downsiz
ing and others disappearing. The market 
reacts quickly to change, so this won ' t 
be a prolonged situation," he said. 

"It's important to note our market size 
won ' t drop," Van Epp emphasized. "For 
at least the next three years, we' ll be 
selling 20,000 homes per year. The trend 
won ' t be toward oversaturation at all." 

The industry shake downs Van Epp 
refers to may be compounded by numer
ous infrastructure related issues . For 
example, builders express mounting 
concern regarding a Southern Nevada 
Water Authority proposal seeking to 
raise $3 billion of a necessary $5 billion 
to upgrade regional water delivery 
through raising Clark County water con
nection fees. Since March of last year, 
such fees have gone from less than 
$1 ,000 to $2,400 per home. By October 
of 1998, connection costs will sit at 
$4,000, a 240 percent increase which 
alarms Jensen, and others. 

"If connection fees keep rising at that 
rate, by the years 2023 to 2026, they ' ll 
equal $35,000 per home," she said. 
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"This year, the industry will pay $30 
million total in connection fees. By the 
year 2000, that rate will have jumped to 
$76 million. The question has become 
not whether we're overbuilding, but 
whether builders will be able to afford to 
develop here anymore." 

The stiff competition Van Epp cites, 
combined with these rising infrastruc
ture costs , has prevented Southern 
Nevada bui!Clers from raising home 
prices at the rates they 're paying grow
ing fees. According to the SNAHB, 
costs to build in the area are rising about 
7 percent to 8 percent per year. Builders 
are increasing home prices by 3 percent 
a year, eroding profit margins. 

Stephen Bottfeld, executive vice-pres
ident and senior analyst for Marketing 
Solutions, believes increased competi
tion, in concert with higher costs and 
land prices , discriminates mostly against 
mid-sized builders. "The developers 
who suffer will be those building and 
moving about 150 units per year," he 
stated. "Smaller builders can remain 
small and develop little pieces of land. 
Large developers can command better 
subcontracting and land prices. Mid
range builders will have a choice. They 
can grow, or they can downsize." 

Almost all Las Vegas builders repre
sent the middle range, a fact which 
causes Bottfeld, like Van Epp, to predict 
some significant industry changes in the 
next year. "We currently have just under 
200 builders in the Las Vegas area," he 

said. "The top five are doing 25 percent 
of the business. The top 10 are doing 35 
percent of the business. That leaves 
about 190 others chasing 65 percent of 
the market. By the end of the year, I pre
dict 10 high-profile builders will have 
either left the market, merged with other 
builders or undergone acquisition." 

According to Bottfeld, mid-range 
builders who don ' t join forces with 
other companies will have to focus on 
"niche-building" - finding a specialty 
market well-suited to the builder's 
resources and focusing on that market. 
"In the next few years, we' ll find more 
niche developers like [townhome 
builder] J.M. Gair and Del Webb 's 
Coventry Homes, whose niche encom
passes building relatively inexpensive 
large homes on view lots." 

Bottfeld asserts that bigger builders 
seeking to remain viable in a hotly com, 
petitive market will need to focus on 
product differentiation (building a vari
ety of products) and vertical integration, 
(owning suppliers and subcontracting 
services). He cites Lewis Homes, 
Kaufman and Broad and Rhodes Homes 
as homebuilders "who never fail to build 
different and better products compared 
to everything around them. They contin
ue to succeed and succeed." 

Robert Lewis, president of Nevada 
operations for Lewis Homes, agrees that 
larger homebuilders will have an easier 

Reno-based · homebuilder Baily & 
McGah is considering incorporating 
new ideas into its home interiors to stay 
competitive in the Reno market. 



time of remaining competitive in a prod
uct-loaded environment. "As we 've 
grown, we've developed economies of 
scale," he said. "For example, we com
mand better prices from subcontractors 
because they know we'll have a lot of 
work available." 

According to Mark Doppe, president 
of smaller-scale builder Carina Corp. , 
small developers will have several alter
natives as the residential market grows 
more skewed toward the larger builder. 
"Carina Corp. has been doing more 
general contracting, so that 's an option 
for smaller builders. Others go into 
commercial development, or work in 
specialty markets. We won ' t necessarily 
be put out of business." 

Rapid growth in apartment develop
ment represents another Las Vegas area 
trend which may impact competition in 
homebuilding. Bottfeld 's numbers show 
about 11 ,000 apartment units are slated 
to begin construction this year. In the 
next three years , apartment stock will 
go from 120,000 to 150,000 units - a 
20 percent increase. 

"Apartment development is important 
because what's corning on line is at the 
high end - $800 to $1 ,200 a month," 
Bottfeld stated. "That 's similar to a 
monthly mortgage payment for an 
affordable house, and the apartments are 
more amenitized. People come to the 
Valley unsure of where they 're going to 
settle in the area, so they stay in apart
ments for six to 18 months while decid
ing where to purchase a home." 

Although Bottfeld says we' ll feel the 
effects of this in about 1998 or 1999, 
Dennis Smith, president of Home 
Builders Research, doesn ' t believe 
increased apartment rentals will detract 
from the new-home industry as long as 
new homes remain affordable and peo
ple can qualify to buy them according to 
lenders' requirements. 

In Reno, overbuilding doesn't have a 
history as a source of major concern, 

primarily because of the region's stable 
_:owtb rate (of about 3 percent) and area 
~ ·elope · policy of building almost 

-cdy a ording to existing demand. 
-our market traditionally hasn 't had 

-~ h tanding inventory," said Robert 
es. executi e officer of the NNAHB. 

--That. changing somewhat, but it won ' t 
present a erious problem." 
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To attract homebuyers in a competitive 
market, developers commonly allocate 
valuable acreage for parks and other 
community-use facilities. Robert Lewis, 
president of Lewis Homes Management 
Corp., is pictured at the newly-opened 
Lewis Family Park in Las Vegas. 

Last year, according to NNAHB fig
ures, approval was granted for 2,852 
single-family units, while area builders 
sold 2,600 new homes. 

Reno 's land prices and water connec
tion fees have traditionally surpassed 
those in Clark County, and the city 's 
leisurely growth rate has made infra
structure problems seem less urgent and 
easier to contend with. However, the 
area's escalating competition will con
tinue to affect the industry there. 

"Reno 's market is more competitive 
than ever before," stated Shirley George, 
sales manager for homebuilder Bailey
McGah, a Reno presence for nearly 30 
years. "California builders are relocat
ing to Reno in search of a more prof
itable new home market. Although we 
are experiencing greater homebuilding 
competition, we aren ' t anticipating a 
substantial increase in our population 
growth rate. This may make the pie a lit
tle smaller for everyone." 

According to George, heightened 
competition in the Reno area may force 
builders to re-evaluate their products. 
"We're currently reviewing our plans to 
remain competitive, deciding on new 
models and new ideas we might incor
porate into our homes ." 

The Reno homebuilding market has 
not traditionally been as sensitive to 
price as the Las Vegas market. But look 
for competition to change that, accord
ing to NNAHB 's Jones. "An increase in 
builder and product lines is making 
Reno more of a price-driven market," he 
- ·d. ··Another important related issue 

e ·re watching is a change in type of 
market product. The Reno market has 
generally constituted a first move-up 

Introducing: 

StamiNet Inc. 

• Computer Network Integration 
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• Internet Services 
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Let StamiNet be your one-stop-shop for all 
your computer technology needs-from initial 
design to installation and on-going support. 

Call (702) 221-41 00 

price-range product, but we're seeing an 
expansion in the number of entry-level 
new home communities." 

Far from becoming oversaturated, con
dominium and townhome construc

tion faces a significant slowing trend 
across Nevada. In Las Vegas, market 
share dropped from 21 percent to 16 
percent last year alone. Smith, of Home 
Builder's Research, attributes that to 
competitively priced single-family de
tached homes. Part of the cause may 
also relate to skyrocketing construction 

defect litigation, with class action suits 
involving- homeowners associations in 
multi-unit buildings. Such litigation 
costs builders $500,000 in legal fees on 
average, according to SNAHB's Jensen. 

"Construction defect litigation is real
ly a tragic trend, because it's discourag
ing the development of affordable hous
ing," said Lewis. "At best, condomini
um/townhome construction will main
tain current levels. We may actually see 
a drop-off in such homes in some areas." 

Those areas include parts of Northern 
evada such as Reno, where, according 
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to Lewis, multi-unit dwellings have 
never been very popular. "In Reno, it 's 
tough to get the appropriate zoning for 
condominium/townhome developments. 
The litigation issue will also continue to 
be a factor in that part of evada, so 
we're not expecting an upward trend for 
multi-unit housing." 

Unlike in residential real estate, 

some industry experts view 

overbuilding as a potential prob
lem, especially in industrial real 
estate. In retail and office devel

opment, oversaturation does not 

seem as wornsome an issue to 

industry analysts. 

Industrial Development 
A ccording to Perry Muscelli , SIOR, 

senior vice president and broker for 
CB Commercial, industrial space over
building in Southern Nevada is greater 
than ever. He cites growing vacancy 
rates as a major concern. 

"In December of 1995, we had a 1.87 
percent vacancy rate," M uscelli ex
plained. "By December of 1996, vacan
cies had jumped to 6 percent, and 
they 're set to rise another 4 percent in 
the first half of this year. We just have 
way too much space for the demand." 

The possibility to overbuild exists 
more in industrial than in residential real 
estate largely because banks lending to 
\.ndustrial de'1eiopers rel)' more on what 
has happened - prior low vacancy rates, 
for example. Also, figures regarding 
industrial need are not as carefully kept, 
so the industry's direction is not as clear. 

Planned product that hasn' t yet bro
ken ground around Las Vegas totals 
about 3.37 million square feet of space, 
including 500,000 square feet around 
McCarran Airport, 418,000 square feet 
in Henderson, 614,000 square feet in 
southwest Las Vegas and 1.8 million 
square feet in North Las Vegas. Much of 
that proposed construction comprises 
spec development - space built in the 
hopes that tenants will materialize to 
absorb it upon completion. 

"Developers are thinking, 'If we build 
it, they will come,"' noted Muscelli. "To 
quote Alan Greenspan, I think there's an 
irrational exuberance in the industry." 
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Canyons Center at Summerlin consists of two Class A office buildings totaling 
103,000 square feet of space. 

Muscelli asserts the problem lies with 
absorption rates - what tenants "gobble 
up." Current absorption is around 2.8 
million to 3 million square feet yearly. 
"We 've got 3.2 million square feet under 
construction, not including what 's 
already built and waiting for occupants," 
he stated. "The last two years have seen 
a 200 to 300 percent increase in spec 
building, so our supply is really begin
ning to outrun demand, because demand 
isn't growing at 200 to 300 percent. That 
amounts to great deals for tenants, but 
not for landlords. Overbuilding can 
cause rents to drop below the costs of 
carrying the mortgage." 

Muscelli asserts rents have already 
dropped from 1995 to 1996 in certain 
areas. North Las Vegas industrial space 
rented for about 33 cents per foot in 
1995, " .. . but now, some developers are 
offering competing North Las Vegas 
properties for as low as 26.5 cents per 
square foot." 

"I would not say the prognosis for 
industrial builders in this area is good," 
Muscelli concluded. "I think developers 
need to ~top building, and kt ab3oYption 
catch up with existing demand." 

ot all industry experts agree with 
Muscelli 's assessment. Dean Willmore, 
a Principal and Broker with Industrial 
Property Group, asserts that industrial 
absorption is lagging just three to six 
months behind new construction. "IPG 
maintains in-depth marketing studies, 
and we don ' t see a trend toward prob
lematic overbuilding," Willmore con
tended. "Vacancies are at six percent 
right now, and we only foresee them ris
ing to about eight percent, a figure not 
amounting to oversaturation by any 
means. We see a positive outlook for 
industrial development. My prediction 
is that rents will remain the same 
through next year, or come down a bit." 

Somer Hollingsworth, CEO and 
President of the Nevada Development 

Authority, asserts that many companies 
needing industrial space have commit
ted to coming to Southern Nevada, 
painting a positive portrait for the future 
of industrial development there. 

"From the NDA's viewpoint, the prob
lem right now is finding space," 
Hollingsworth said. "There may be 
problems with future inventory, but , 
when we have trouble finding 50,000 
square feet for a client, that 's a pretty 
good sign for industrial developers that 
a need exists , and will continue to exist." 

According to Hollingsworth, since th~ 
NDA's fiscal year began July 1, 19 com
panies have signed leases, purchased 
land or completed moves to Las Vegas. 
An additional 10 to 12 leases have been 
written for industrial and office space. 

"As long as we attract a diverse array 
of great companies to the area, we' ll 
have a strong need for industrial space," 
Hollingsworth concluded. "Forget over
building. Water, air pollution, land avail
ability ,.... these are problems that could 
shut us down right now." 

The Reno aiea po33esse3 a 3ta'o\e and 
balanced industrial market, accord

ing to Paul Perkins, first vice presiden 
of CB Commercial in Reno. Vacanc~ 
rates are at 10 percent, after dropping to 
four percent two years ago. "Nationally. 
our vacancy rate tends to reflect a bal
anced market," Perkins said. 

Presently, 1.5 million square feet o
spec industrial development are on the 
table up north, with as much as 2.5 mil
lion square feet of build-to-suit space 
(space created according to a specifi 
tenant's needs) adding to that. "Last 
year, our gross absorption [determined 
by all transactions] was about 4.2 mil
lion square feet, with net absorption 
[total change in occupied space] at 
about 1.2 million square feet. Building 
growth is even right now, and there' 
demand for space from Midwestern and 



Eastern companies coming to Reno to 
serve major Western markets," he said. 

"The likelihood of overbuilding is 
remote in the Reno area," Perkins pre
dicted. "We have a very healthy, upbeat 
market with a lot of people looking to 
open operations here. I don' t see any 
real impediments other than the usual 
land price and infrastructure issues, and 
those aren't looming constraints ." 

Office Development 

Overbuilding represents an issue in 
office development as well, but not 

to the extent that it concerns some 
industrial analysts. Banks require that 
office developers obtain preleasing com
mitments for at least 50 percent of a 
property before they can borrow. Thus, 
although more office space (2 million 
square feet) is under construction or in 
planning stages than ever before in 
Southern Nevada, oversaturation should 
not be a serious problem. 

At the end of last year's fourth quar
ter, Las Vegas ' vacancy rate was at 10.5 
percent, according to Brad Peterson. It's 
now at 11.9 percent. Peterson antici
pates vacancies will continue to rise, but 
not to alarming proportions. "While we 
have more space set to go on the market 
than ever before, we also have signifi
cant pent-up demand, because compa
nies who have done well locally are 
seeking to expand. 

"We 're likely to see the market soften, 
but this will come in the form of more 
concessions - free rent, more tenant 
improvement allowances - rather than 
significantly lower rental rates overall," 
said Peterson. "Rising land costs may 
temper the amount to be built, but we 're 
still anticipating the office construction 
boom to continue through 1998. 

"Commercial development goes in 
cycles according to the availability of 
money and the perception of demand," 
Peterson added. "In the next few years, I 
do foresee the market hitting a cycle 
where development trails off, allowing 
demand to catch up with supply." 

0 verbuilding is not a likely trend in 
the Reno area either, according to 

Ken Stark, office specialist with CB 
Commercial. Last year's market saw 
200,000 square feet each of spec and 
build-to-suit developing, figures slightly 
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Back in 1983, Carol 
Drake dreamed of 
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insurance agency. 
Thanks to Sun State 
Bank. today she has a 
beautiful 5,000-square
foot office. 

Carol was looking for 
SBA 504 finan cing . Her 
accountant referred her 
to Sun S_tate "because 
they like to deal with small businesses . Of all 
the places I contacted, they seemed to be the 
most knowledgeable about the SBA loan 
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Bank officer Susan Pu cciarelli recommended a 
development company and led Drake through 
the loan process . "I was impressed that Sun 
State was so responsive and willing to work 
with me as a first-tim e builder." 
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The provider of choice for more employers, delivering quality care to over 7 2 0' 0 0 0 Las Vegans. 

3' 0 0 0 of the finest physicians and medical professionals. 

2 5 years of growing with Las Vegas. 

VALLEY HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER 
One of Nevada's largest, most advanced 
acute care hospitals. Valley Hospital is 
home to The Cardiac Institute, The 
Health Place for Women and Children, 
and many of the finest Physicians and 
Surgeons in the state. 

SUMMERLIN MEDICAL CENTER 
Summerlin Medical Offices 
are home to more than 75 of evada's 
finest Family Practice Physicians and 
Medical Specialists. Now open, an 
outpatient surgery center, diagnostic 
center, breast center, FASTER CARE, 
and The Cancer Institute of Nevada. 
Opening in 1997, a full-service, 149-bed 
hospital featuring all private patient 
rooms. 

PUEBLO MEDICAL CENTER 
Family practice, pediatrics, internal 
medicine, and FASTER CARE. 

7 specialized centers of medical excellence. 

Summerlin Medical Center 

The Lakes Medical Center 

THE LAKES MEDICAL CENTER 
A state-of-the-art medical complex 
featuring FASTER CARE, a full-service 
primary care and urgent care facility, 
and the area's finest medical specialists. 

GOLDRl G DlAG OSTIC AND 
SURGICAL CENTER 
Comfortable and convenient same-day 
surgery and diagnostics located next to, 
and backed by the full resources of 
Valley Hospital Medical Center. 
Goldring is the only free-standing 
surgery center of its kind in Las Vegas. 

OASIS HEALTH SYSTEM 
Las Vegas' leading affiliation of 
healthcare providers. 

U IVERSAL HEALTH ETWORK 
One of Nevada's largest healthcare 
networks. 

The Valley~ 'HealthSystem'" 
The Valley Health System is an integrated system of care committed to providing our 

growing community with convenient access to quality healthcare, while 
controlling costs through increased efficiencies. 

Affiliated with Oasis Health System . 
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under projections for the region at the 
onset of 1996. While the market experi
enced unprecedented absorption last 
year, pockets of oversaturation may 
exist in some submarkets. 

'The highest oversaturation risk exists 
in Reno 's downtown area, where vacan
cy rates were at 19.4 percent at the end 
of last year 's fourth quarter, compared to 
an overall market vacancy of 11.9 per
cent," Stark explained. The downtown 
vacancy results from two major occu
pants vacating - IBM to downsize and 
the federal judiciary to move into new 
facilities. "We may see some deals made 
to bring new tenants into the area," Stark 
said. "We haven't seen such concessions 
as free rent yet, but that may be what has 
to happen for the area's vacancy rate to 
come back in line with the market." 

Overall, Stark anticipates vacancies 
will drop, continuing a four-year trend 
that began when rates started slipping 
from the 20 percent range to where they 
are now. "We're projecting that in the 
next year, vacancies will fall to 10.9 per
cent, with a total of 570,000 square feet 
of office space waiting to be built this 
year. Spec bui lding makes up 163,000 
square feet of that, and Industrial 
Gaming Technologies (IGT) is calling 
for 300,000 of the total. We're likely to 
see more big users seeking larger space 
as time passes." 

Retail Development 

According to some real estate ana
lysts, the retail market in Las Vegas 

is quite healthy. Richard Lee, public 
relations director for First American 
Title, says a tendency to overbuild does 
exist within the retail industry, but, sim
ilar to office space, many lenders require 
a proposed project to be up to 70 percent 
preleased. That, combined with a strong 
demand for retail space, should prevent 
oversaturation for the next few years. 

"If we keep selling homes here, we' ll 
see a sustained need for neighborhood 
retail shopping centers driven by anchor 
tenants like grocery stores," Lee stated. 

"Vacancy rates in anchor shopping 
centers are cunently less than 5 per
cent," said Kit Graski , first vice presi
dent with CB Commercial. "That points 
away from oversaturation and toward an 
extremely healthy market. What we will 
see is a continued need for anchor cen-

ters, while growth and expansion of 
power centers - retail centers with sig
nificant large draw tenants such as 
Barnes and oble - will slow down." 

Reno just underwent its largest year of 
net retail absorption - 719,000 

square feet - since CB Commercial 
started tracking statistics in 1991, 
according to Kelly Bland, senior associ
ate and retail specialist at the company. 

The growth came largely from two 
anchor centers and Fire Creek Crossing, 
a Wai-Mart-led power center. As in Las 
Vegas, Bland doesn ' t anticipate any new 
power centers aniving in Reno anytime 
soon. The area does have one neighbor
hood shopping center on line for devel
opment this year, and another for 1998. 
Under construction or in the planning 
stages for 1997 are 370,000 square feet 
of retail space, development which 
Bland says will include such smaller 
retail users as banks and restaurants. 

"We have a pretty steady vacancy rate 
of 6.7 percent, which is up only slightly 
from the 6.6 percent of a year ago," 
Bland said. "With those rates, overbuild
ing is not an issue. Retail expansion fol
lows job creation and population 
growth. As long as other sectors of the 
economy do well, we' ll be okay. We 
expect our 'market will remain healthy as 
we continue to receive interest from sev
eral larger tenants seeking retail accom
modations in the Reno area." 

John Kilduff, president of Howard 
Hughes ' Commercial and Industrial 
Division, is optimistic about overall 
commercial development in Southern 

evada. "Our crystal ball shows that 
growth trends will continue in the next 
two years, bringing more non-gaming 
businesses to town," he said. "We're on 
the short list of more and more compa
nies seeking all types of commercial 
space, and that demand should alleviate 
any concerns about overbuilding." 

"We do have to be cautious about 
overbuilding, but as long as we've ana
lyzed growth effectively - and we have 
a good record for that - we can be con
fident we 're building to accommodate 
need. Right now, we feel the market has 
a proper proportion of developers build
ing spec, and flex buildings [properties 
flexible in use, able to accommodate 
office or industrial space] will continue 
to be one of our strongest products." 

Reno 's new Fire Creek Crossing, a 
Wal-Mart-led power cente1; represents a 
significant percentage of the retail space 
to come online in the city last year. 

K en Lynn, president of the Econo
mic Development Authority of 

Western Nevada makes similar predic
tions of a continued sound market in the 
Reno-Sparks area. 

"In the fourth quarter of last year, we 
had the highest quarterly absorption rate 
(1.5 million square feet) we've seen in 
the last five years," Lynn noted. "The 
industrial vacancy rate in Reno remains 
at less than 10 percent. We ' ll absolutely 
continue to see demand. We've had a lot 
of positive visits from companies seek
ing to lease space in the region, more 
than we had in last year's first quarter. 

"We 're seeing the market build ahead 
by about two quarters, which is fine, 
because we need existing stock for com
panies who have immediate demand," 
Lynn added. "The amount of spec build
ing is relatively small compared to the 
overall market size, so we don't see any 
trends toward oversaturation." 

The outlook for residential and com
mercial development in evada 's 

two key regions seems relatively sound 
for the coming few years. Industry 
members seem largely unconcerned 
about the possibility of market oversatu
ration , with many asserting that consis
tently high demand will keep markets 
balanced and prevent overbuilding at 
least through the next three years . This 
should allow builders, especially those 
in residential construction, to focus on 
other problematic issues - excessive 
competition, infrastructure enhance
ment - emerging in evada's rapid-
growth real estate markets. • 
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HPPHOHCHinG In~CHHHHfi ~000 

An early photcgraph of McCarran 
Airport on its ores:ent··dav 

fficCarran International Hirport keeps stride with Las VeRas· Rroruth 
by Linda Linssen 

H 
dirt runway and some shacks . 
That 's how early photos depict 
McCarran Airfield, the first airfield 
to be named after Patrick A. 

McCarran, a longtime advocate for 
Nevada air service. Located at Las 
Vegas Airport (renamed Nellis Air Force 
Base in 1950), aerial gunners were 
trained there to qualify for WWII com
bat duty in Europe and in the Pacific. 
The facili!Y soon expanded to train co
pilots for B-17s and B-29s. In 1947 the 
base closed, reopening in 1949 as a 
fighter training school. Meanwhile, the 
present site of McCarran International 
Airport was established as a commercial 
facility and has continued to expand in 
response to Las Vegas ' burgeoning 
tourism industry. 

fficCarran International Today 
Currently one of the ten busiest airports 
in the nation, McCarran serviced over 
30 million passengers last year, nearly 
triple the 1985 figure. On average, 
84,000 passengers use the airport each 
day. (The MGM Grand alone currently 
generates 4,300 people daily.) By the 
end of 1998, over 20,000 new hotel 
rooms will open in Las Vegas. That 
translates to a total of 18,000 additional 
passengers per day at McCarran. 
Despite major and ongoing expansions 
necessary to keep stride with the 
increasing number of hotel rooms in 
Clark County, officials at McCarran 
maintain a conviction to continue pro
viding the traveling public with what its 
mission statement calls "safe and conve
nient passage." 
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Bob Broadbent, McCarran 's director 
of aviation, cites the airport's three main 
goals: to transport passengers safely into 
and out of the skies; to maintain an acci
dent-free, hazard-free terminal facility ; 
and to provide a clean, pleasant, people
friendly environment. This third goal 
may set McCarran apart from other air
ports due to Broadbent's determination 
to ensure visitors to Las Vegas anive and 
depart with a favorable impression 
because "The airport is the first and last 
thing visitors see." Broadbent also 
stresses the importance of helping make 
pilots and air traffic controllers feel 
good about the services they provide. 

Born in a small mining town north of 
Las Vegas, Broadbent served in the U.S. 
Army Air Force, then attended the 
University of evada-Reno, California 
Institute of Technology at Pasadena and 
Idaho State College. Higher education 
completed, he purchased and operated a 
pharmacy in Boulder City for 25 years, 
during which time he played an active 
role in city government. 

In 1969 Broadbent became a Clark 
County commissioner, and one of his 
duties was to oversee operations at 
McCanan. He served in that capacity 
for 13 years. During this period, the 
Clark County Board of Commissioners 
launched "McCanan 2000," an aggres
sive expansion plan. During the Reagan 
administration, Broadbent left Nevada 
to serve in the U.S. Department of the 
Interior as an assistant secretary for 
Water and Science, then as commission
er of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation. 
After five years in Washington, he 
returned to his home state and assumed 

the position of director of aviation for 
the Clark County Airport System. Since 
1986, Broadbent has led the efforts to 
support and expand McCanan. 

Hn Integral Role in the Community 
McCarran International is a major 

economic engine in the area. It employs 
10,000 people "and probably another 
10,000 indirectly," says Broadbent. "If it 
weren ' t for McCarran, Las Vegas would 
not have the hotel rooms it has , as 60 
percent to 70 percent of hotel guests 
anive via the airport. McCanan's eco
nomic impact is over $17 billion in 
Clark County each year. And because 
the Department of Aviation utilizes an 
enterprise fund, no local tax dollars are 
spent to support airport projects. 

The facility is the site of numerous 
meetings and host conventions for ten-. 
ants of the airport and for local, state 
and federal agencies. The· airport also 
offers facilities for elected officials , 
registered candidates and other YIPs 
because, says Broadbent, "We know 
how to take care of them." 

McCarran is a participant in a number 
of organizations, including the Joint Air 
Service Task Force, which is actively 
working to draw more international traf
fic to the airport. Organizations such as 
the Las Vegas Convention and Visitors 
Authority, the Nevada Commission on 
Tourism, and others committed to eco
nomic development comprise the task 
force. McCarran also sponsors a variety 
of local events. In 1994, it sponsored a 
Fun Run to celebrate the opening of its 
new tunnel. Proceeds were donated -
University Medical Center. The airpor. 
sponsors blood drives and airport tours 
and, during the December holiday . 
sponsors two weeks of entertainment . 
Clark County school children and o~ 
local entertainers. 

The new nine-level Gold Garage has 
can accommodate 6,000 vehicles. 



For area residents, the airport repre
sents quality service. Unlike many met
ropolitan areas comparable in size to 
Las Vegas, departing passengers have 
numerous, competitively-priced flight 
options because many low-cost carriers 
serve the city. Travelers can fly direct, 
and often nonstop, to dozens of destina
tions at affordable rates. 

Watching planes take off and land has 
always been a popular pastime for 
locals . Recognizing this, airport officials 
created a pullout on Sunset Road. 
Parking stalls in the pullout offer an 
unrestricted view of the busiest runways 
and the airport beyond. Flight fans can 
set their radios to 1610 AM and listen to 
air traffic controllers in the tower while 
they watch the action. 

Recent Improvements 
McCarran's designers continually 

plan upgrades to enhance passenger 
comfort and convenience. Recent 
upgrades include clearly marked, color
coded traffic lanes to ensure safe arrival 
for those rushing to catch their plane or 
pick-up a passenger, and McCarran's 
Departure Curb expansion created an 
additional travel lane that allows for 
imqr_rwp.rltrnffic_ fJnw _ 

The McCarran Airport Parking Plaza 
(MAPP) opened in late 1996. It features 
nine levels and 6,000 parking spaces. 
The Gold Garage, the plaza's center
piece, was built for $83 .8 million. The 
original 1,500-vehicle-capacity garage 
was recently is now called the Silver 
Garage. Both facilities use Las Vegas 
hotel themes to help passengers identify 
and remember parking levels. 

Other upgrades include metered park
ing in the Silver Garage and in the Gold 
Garage baggage claim area, as well as 
optional valet parking on Level 3, con
venient to the ticketing area and gates. 
Frequent flyers may now take advan
tage of a Park-a-Lot option. For a 
monthly fee, an individual or company 
may reserve a parking space in an area 
set aside for this purpose. 

To ease congestion dming peak air 
travel times, the McCarran Overflow 
Parking Area, located on Russell Road 
at Maryland Parkway, opened in August, 
1995. The $3.4 million facility features 
a 4,242-space paved parking lot with 
shuttle service and 24-hour security. 
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produced by 
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McCarran has four main runways -
including the longest civilian runway in 
the U.S.- and one scheduled to open in 
late 1997. In December, 1996, extension 
on one of the runways was completed, 
including 12 off-gate aircraft parking 
positions and additional taxiways to 
reduce airfield congestion. 

A number of advanced security mea
sures are already in place. For example, 
McCarran is the first in the country to 
use a color-coded badge screening and 
access system. If an employee is discov
ered outside his or her access area, the 

control center and the FAA are notified. 
As passengers check in , they are 

asked questions about their bags and 
whether they have communicated at the 
airport with persons unknown to them. 
A recorded voice encourages people to 
report suspicious activity or individuals 
to airport security personnel. Sensitive, 
sophisticated screening equipment is 
used to detect contraband, and an 
upgrade to color monitors enhances the 
viewer's ability to distinguish between 
organic and human-made materials in 
passengers' bags. 
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On the Horizon 
As part of an ongoing effort to 

increase airport security, bomb dogs 
may one day patrol the airport, and 
"sniff equipment" may be used to iden
tify people who have recently handled 
compounds used in · the creation of 
explosives. A computer-assisted system 
may be used to match bags with owners 
to prevent people from checking in bags 
on planes they do not intend to board. 

Further improvements to enhance 
passenger comfort and convenience are 
also planned. A ticketing/lobby area 
extension is scheduled for completion 
this summer, creating 26 additional tick
et counter positions. In March, 1998, an 
extension of the baggage claim area will 
be complete. It will include four new 
carousels, for a total of 16, as well as a 

new curbside roadway. Behind each 
ticket counter and on the back walls of 
each gate, dynamic signage will clearly 
identify airline and flight information. 

By early summer, a day care center 
will accommodate around 250 children 
between the ages of six weeks and 
twelve years. Airport employees will 
have first priority for its use. After that, 
area residents will have acces to it. The 
day care center will be located at Russell 
Road and Spe'ncer Avenue. 

When McCarran install s Common 
Use Terminal Equipment (CUTE ) in the 
near future, it will be the first U.S. air
port to boast this new technology. The 
system will give airlines the ability to 
share gate and ticketing space so that, 
during busy times , an operator can 
switch to another airline 's space without 
interruption of passenger service. 

McCarran officials are also working 
on a direct feed of FAA data to update 
flight information. Already available by 
telephone at 261-4636, passengers will 
soon be able to access the information 
through the Internet. In addition, display 
monitors at major hotels will show up
to-the-minute flight status information 
so hotel guests/passengers can plan their 
schedules accordingly. 

The most costly of all the impending 
upgrades and additions is that of the D 
Gates. This concourse, when complete, 
will be X-shaped. Phase I, the first two 
legs of the X, will feature 26 gates. 
When all four legs are complete, the 
concourse will total 55 to 60 gates. An 

Artist 's rendering of the new D Gates 

Automatic Transit System (ATS), simi
lar to the one linking the C Gates to 
Terminal 1, will leave the terminal 
above ground, then travel underground, 
beneath the existing ATS. The estimated 
cost of the new ATS is $79.2 million. 

The architectural design of the D 
Gates will allow for a bright facility 
with natural lighting. The design 

also provide passengers with view 
the McCarran airfield. A "great hair 
will feature retail shops and upgrad -
passenger assistance facilities. Wh 
complete, the new concourse will d 
ble the air traffic capacity of the ai 
today. The D Gates are scheduled fi 
completion in mid-1998 at an estimat -
cost of $ 197 million. 

The Vision of Patrick H. fficCa 
Born and raised in Reno, Patri 

McCarran later attended UNR. In 19:: 
he was elected to the U.S. Senate, where 
he played a major role in the develo 
ment of aviation both in his home state 
and nationwide. 

During the 1930s, aviation technoloc_ 
grew rapidly, as did Americans ' interes. 
in it. Even children's toys, games 
carnival rides reflected the nation 's fas
cination with flight. In Nevada, aviati -
continued to flourish throughout 
WWII period, with Senator McCarr<L; 
supporting it wholeheartedly fro
Washington. In December, 1948, 
exjsting airport was dedicated in Senat 
McCarran 's name. During the ceremo
ny, civilian airliners and Air For ~ 
B-29s flew overhead in salute. Toda_. 
Bob Broadbent reflects on Patrie 
McCarran 's role in hi s home state: ''He 
was an advocate of Nevada as much lb 

an advocate of aviation." 
In 1948, McCarran International er

viced 12 flights per day. Today passen
gers relax in modern convenience an-i\-



ing and departing on more than 800 
flights per day. Those using the airport 
for the first time admire the silver palm 
trees , upscale retail shops and overall 
beauty of the facility. Many stop at slot 
machines to shake the hand of Lady 
Luck, and thousands visit the McCarran 
Aviation Heritage Museum's exhibit, 
where they learn about the history of 
military, civilian and commercial avia
tion in Nevada. They can also witness 
how, in a mere 50 years, the "McCarran 
2000" vision evolved from a humble dirt 
runway and a few shacks. 

Ackowledgements: Robert N. Broadbent, Direc
tor of Aviation, McCarran International Airport; 
Nora Cooper, Manager of Public Information, 
McCarran International Airport; Mark P. Hall

Patton, Aviation M!.!$?1./m Mmini$tratoJ; Clark 
County Heritage Museum 

CLARK COUNTY AIRPORT SYSTEM 
The Clark County Airport System owns 

and operates 6 airports. 
McCARRAN INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT includes 
two terminals. Terminal 1, the main terminal, has 
58 gates. Terminal 2 has 8 gates and offers 24-hour 
Federal Inspection Services and a duty-free shop. 
Currently, 24 scheduled airlines fly non-stop to 72 
domestic and international destinations. In addi
tion, over 25 air freight companies provide service 
through McCarran International. Air cargo is han
dled at the 160-acre Foreign Trade Zone located in 
the Las Vegas International Air Cargo Center. 

NORTH LAS VEGAS AIRPORT is located 20 miles 
north of McCarran International. The facility caters 
to the unique operational capabilities of small air
craft and is home to several Grand Canyon tour 
operators. Part of the Clark County Airport System 
since 1987, the airport has since undergone airfield 
upgrades, and a new terminal with a lull-service 
restaurant has been constructed. 

HENDERSON EXECUTIVE AIRPORT reduces con
straints at North Las Vegas Airport. It is home to 
three tour operators, an FAA-certified repair facility, 
and several flying schools. The airport is undergo
ing development to make it a first-class facility. 

OVERTON MUNICIPAL AIRPORT, 70 miles northeast 
of Las Vegas, caters to small aircraft for personal, 
recreational and business use. Since the Moapa 
Valley is expected to experience significant growth 
in the coming 10 to 15 years, both short-term and 
long-term plans are being drawn for this airport. 

JEAN AIRPORT, 25 miles south of Las Vegas, is 
becoming increasingly popular as a site for sport 
aviation. Currently, glider pilots, aerobatic pilots, 
parachuters, and experimental aircraft operators 
flock to the facility. This airport will soon host air 
shows and will undergo upgrades as needed. 

SEARCHLIGHT AIRPORT, 55 miles south of Las 
Vegas, currently is maintained for local use. Should 
the area experience significant growth in the com
ing years, as some forecaste rs predict, the Clark 
County Airport System is prepared to develop the 
facility accordingly. 

AnENTION PROFESSIONALS!-capitalize on Timing 

How would you like to own a piece of television's future? 

fli!I!jfJ r:EJY @J1l]J 
Fortune$ are made when technology shifts 
an existing industry. You can now profit from the 
conversion of cable 1V to digital-satellite TV. 

• A Fortune 500 Management Team. 
• A simple turn-key business plan for individuals. 
• Low investment; six to seven figure earning potential. 

YOU'RE SUCCESSFUL BUT. .. DO YOU HAVE TIME FREEDOM? 
If not, call now for a FREE evaluation packet 800-953-1977 

We Develop Relationships. 
... and the best business parks in Nevada. 

The Dermody Business Park, located at Cheyenne and Lamb in 
southwest Las Vegas, includes more than 500,000 square feet of 
build-to-suit industrial space in Phase II ... now leasing. 

--
A premier site for warehousing, distribution and service companies 
looking for quality construction and competitive pricing, all from 
Nevada's largest industrial developer. Dermody Properties. 

Call 702.794.0000 for 
information on this site 
or other sites nationwide. 

1200 Financial Blvd. 
Reno, evada 89502 

702.858.8080 

l.800.775.SJTE 
www. derrnody.com 

EARN TOP DOLLARS! 

• • • • • • • • •• •• • 
Join the Winning Team! 

The Nevada Business Journal is looking for 
Independent Marketing Contractors. 

If you are interested in tllis challenging yet profitable career and 
have a nliilimum of 2 years ad sales experience, please fa.x your 
resume to: Stephen Brock, Nevada Business Journal, 33-5953. 
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CLARK & SULLIVAN CONSTRUCTORS 
Building Nevada for Nevadans 

For the last 17 years, Clark & Sullivan 
Constructors have been building 

Nevada- its schools, government build
ings, airports, university buildings, casi
nos, and shopping centers. Virtually 
everywhere you look in orthern 
Nevada, you see Clark & Sullivan build
ings - and they're a growing presence in 
Southern Nevada as well. 

Owners David W. Clark, chairman of 
the board and head of the Las Vegas 
office, and B.J. Sullivan, president of the 
Reno operation, say their steady growth 
is based on long-term planning and a 
corporate philosophy that emphasizes 
the training and development of people. 
Everything else has grown out of those 
two principles. 

Early on, the partners "spent a lot of 
lunches" developing this philosophy, 
which led them to implement some 
innovative ideas - having an outside 
board of directors, keeping a team psy
chologist on retainer, and offering an 
employee stock ownership plan (ESOP), 
among others. But the core of their phi
losophy, and one key to their success, is 
a well-trained work force. 

For example, their engineers are 
recruited fresh out of college and 
exposed to three years worth of estimat
ing, project management and field work 
before they decide where that person 
will specialize in the company. "That 's a 
pretty good-sized investment," Clark 
noted, "especially for a person that age." 
In addition, they send every employee to 
at least one seminar a year and offer in
house training on such topics as leader
ship and computer systems. They also 
bring in outside experts on technical 
matters that relate directly to the work 
product. "We feel the companies which 
survive are the ones that train their peo
ple," Sullivan emphasized. 
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by Jan Jones 

Clark & Sulliyan Constructors Management Team (from left to right): Ralph Smith, 
Jim Caspers, Pat Schlosse1; Bill Root, B.J. Sullivan, Dave Clark and Peter Harvey. 

They've also drastically reduced their 
labor costs with something called "safe
ty bingo" that gives hourly construction 
workers a chance to win money by stay
ing safety-conscious and watching out 
for each other. "We put about $50 a day 
into a pot and each guy gets a card." 
Sullivan explains. "Each day, we fax out 
a safety bingo number to our job sites. 
When the guys are one number away 
from winning safety bingo, it is very 
effective. The idea is to get the guys 
involved in the safety process, not just 
the supervisors telling them to be safe. 
It 's really made a big difference in our 
lost-time accidents." "A huge differ
ence," adds Clark. 

Even their succession plan focuses on 
employees. Since neither has children 
interested in the construction business, 
they have decided that ownership will 
eventually transition to all salaried 
employees via an ESOP. "In essence, 
this plan gives anyone in the company 
the opportunity to go to the top," Clark 

said. "They're not blocked by family 
members or glass ceilings. It does mean 
some financial sacrifice for us because 
we're giving up money currently and 
putting it into future ownership for the 
employees. But we see this as the best 
way to have the company succeed after 
we have both left the industry." 

Another critical component of their 
success, they believe, is having an out
side board of directors - a rarity in the 
construction industry. Board members 
come from accounting, political, finan
cial management and manufacturing 
backgrounds, so that Clark and Sullivan 
can present their long-term plans and 
have them critiqued by people outside 
their own industry. "It forces us to make 
sure we have our house in order at least 
three times a year," Sullivan noted. 

What are those long-term plans? "\ = 
want to develop our position in the Lao 
Vegas market, to solidify it and gr 
that position," says Clark, who moY 



AT THE TOP 

The skybridge from the new parking garage 
to the terminal at Reno-Tahoe International 

Airport is due for completion in May. 

operation there. "But we're not a com
pany that's growing for growth 's sake 
only. We look at the profitability of a 
job, rather than its dollar amount or vol
ume. You can go broke doing volume. 
There are companies who are doing ten 
times our volume, a hundred times our 
volume, that are making a lot less than 
we are per year." 

"It's taken us 17 years to get where we 
are," Sullivan adds, "In this fiscal year, 
which ends in May, we will have com
pleted $100 million in work- made up 
of projects which range from $5 million 
to $20 million." However, he and Clark 
are excited about a new avenue for 
growth through a strategic alliance with 
Martin & Harris, a similar-sized con
struction company in Las Vegas. 
Together, they will be able to start bid
ding on $30 million to $80 million jobs. 
"It opens up an opportunity for the size 
of jobs we can look at - and the nice 
thing is the work being done in Nevada 
will be done by Nevadans." 

Prominent current projects include the 
School of Education at UNR, the new 
parking facility at the Reno/Tahoe 
International Airport and ongoing work 
at Washoe Medical Center. In Southern 
Nevada, they are working on the Desert 
Inn and plan to begin construction this 
spring on the new University of Nevada 
School of Medicine campus located in 
the Las Vegas Technology Center. They 
have no immediate plans to expand out
side of Nevada and California. "Right 
now, I think we have a pretty full plate," 
says Clark. "For at least the next two to 
three years, we' ll be cementing our 
efforts in Las Vegas and really concen
trating on these operations." • 

20 Years of 

We'd like to give 
you the financing 
you need for your 
business. 

T 
Experience the confidence and 

service that comes from doing 

business with one of the nation's 

leading, most experienced bank 

SBA lenders. Call us today. 

1·800·263-2055 

SBA loans are in participation with the U.S. 
Small Business Administration. Comparison 
based on number of loans made in Nevada 
10/1/95 to 9/30/96. Source: US SBA 

Bank of America, FSB, Community @ 
Development Division. Member FDIC tr.W\ 
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EXECUTIVE PROFILE -
by Kathleen Foley 

Peter M. Thomas -
The Thomas & Mack Company 

P eter M. Thomas, managing director 
of the Thomas & Mack Company, 

has grown up with Las Vegas, and is 
committed to seeing the community 
continue to grow and prosper. A native 
Nevadan, he now serves at the helm of a 
commercial real estate development 
company started by E. Parry Thomas 
and Jerome D. Mack in 1957. The 
Thomas & Mack partnership made its 
mark financing the growing gaming 
industry, and made Valley Bank of 
Nevada one of the fastest-growing bank 
organizations in the United States dur
ing the ' 60s and '70s. 

Peter Thomas became president and 
chief operating officer of Valley Bank in 
1982 at the age of 35. When Valley Bank 
was acquired by BankAmerica in 1992, 
he served as President and chief operat
ing officer of Bank of America, Nevada 
until April of 1995. 

Today the Thomas & Mack Company 
concentrates its asset management focus 
on the development of real estate in 
Nevada and its investments in the equity 
markets. The partnership was formally 
organized as a limited liability company 
in 1992 and is cuiTently managed by 
Peter M. Thomas and Thomas A. 
Thomas, with E. PmTy Thomas and 
Jerome D. Mack serving as directors. 

"The career move from banking to 
real estate development allows me more 
time to be an entrepreneur rather than an 
administrator," says Thomas. "I have 
much more freedom to make decisions 
and chart my own course. Although the 
Thomas & Mack Company is one of the 
leaders in commercial real estate devel
opment in town, we have fewer than 20 
employees, and that 's the way we like it. 
We can do everything with such a small 
staff because of two factors: first of all, 
we have very talented people on our 
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team. Secondly, we outsource tasks as 
much as we can and maintain a close 
relationship with the companies doing 
the work for us. In a sense, we treat their 
companies like our own." 

According to Thomas, this collabora
tion enables Thomas & Mack to make 
decisions quickly and avoid getting 
bogged down in the day-to-day details 
of running a large organization. Three 
companies associated with them are 
Kalb Construction, The Keith Compa
nies (engineers), and Nadel Architects . 

Thomas is currently involved in 
developing The McCarran Center, an 
integrated business park located near 
McCarran airport. He estimates that 
500,000 square feet of office space have 
been completed, and the project is leas
ing out quickly. At buildout, the 
McCarran Center will contain 1,250,000 
square feet of office and retail space on 
100 acres . The complex will contain a 
nongaming hotel, restaurants and 
10,000 feet of retail space for service 
providers (a copy center, travel agency, 
dry cleaners, etc.). 

The company also owns and manages 
the 12-story, class-A, Nevada Financial 
Center office building at Sahara and 
Rancho and the Crossroads at Sunset 
shopping center. Three additional office 
park developments in the Green Valley 
area are scheduled to be completed prior 
to the year 2000. 

Thomas believes that contributing his 
time to organizations that benefit the 
community will bring long-term bene
fits to all businesses in the area, includ
ing his own. "Las Vegas is deceiving in 
many ways," he states. "It has a large 
population, but there isn't a very Im·ge 
pool of primary decision makers to draw 
from who can serve on needed commit
tees and functions . It is important that 

these primary decision makers volunteer 
to serve their community, because they 
are the ones who have the ability to take 
action and get things done." 

Thomas serves as chairman of the La~ 

Vegas Metropolitan Police Depart
ment's Committee on Fiscal Affairs, as a 
member of the Nevada Commission on 
Economic Development, as a member of ' 
the U LV Foundation Board of 
Trustees, as treasurer and board member 
of the Corporation for Solar Technology, 
on the executive committee of the 
Nevada Development Authority, and as 
a director for the Rio Hotel and Casino 
Corporation, Bank of America evada, 
Ami! International of Nevada and 
Vegan Development Corporation, a sub
sidiary of LOEWS Corporation. 

His latest project is a new nonprofit 
corporation for Las Vegas redevelop
ment created by the mayor and based on 
a San Diego model. "I keep saying that 
my schedule is all booked up, and this 
project will certainly take more of my 
time," he states, "but I believe it 's 
important the city develop a long-range 
economically-based plan that 's not 
influenced by short-term thinking or 
political considerations." 

Thomas received a bachelor's degree 
in finance from the University of Utah in 
1972 and a law degree from Georgetown 
University in 1975. He is currently a 
member of the evada, Utah and 
District of Columbia Bar Associations. 
He and his wife Nancy have been mar
ried for 25 years, and have two sons and 
two daughters. He likes to ski, fly-fish 
and ride motorcycles. Long-term plans 
include spending more time at the fami
ly vacation home in Sun Valley, Idaho. 
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((Jusfom ?/fame 
c;Building in 9/feoada 

a lifestyle 
I 

~me fo me is laughter. 
CXisses on my cheek 

when they re leas! expected: 
f}lances filled with gladness; 
Cfhe happiness in knowing 

9 m a portion of 
Cflly /amilJ/s fulfillment 
9/ome to me ... is looe! 

8une Cf3rown 9farris 

·%ems 'Thai Cfoucb !be 9fearl. 

BY R ICHARD A. D . H E J DRIX 

eed rhe key to building your 
own home in evada, 

'where rhe "meadows" once 
were still and calm and clear as far as the 
eye could see, unhindered by buildings, 
people and cars? 

"It's no longer like the old days. Today 
you buy a developed lor and you dedicate 
enough rime and effort according to your 
own vision," said Jack Raftery, Raftery 
Construction. By forming a close associa
tion early on with your builder you can be 
certain of a quality home if you "rake rime 
with design. " 

The fusr step towards building your 
own custom home, according to local 
builders, is selection of rhe homesite. 
Unlike years past when a man dreamed of 
his home, had blueprints drawn and then 
spent several years searching for the per
fect piece of acreage upon which he would 
build his dream house, we must now be 
content with a more civilized parcel some
where in a planned community develop
ment. Of course you still may be able to 
do it the old-fashioned way, bur you 
would need rime which most of us have 
very lirrle of, and you would need energy, 
experience and a very large pile of dispos-

able income. Then there is the question of 
amenities, proximity to others, necessi ties 
(including work if you must) schools, 
churches and entertainment. 

Responsibility of forethought for living 
space in the custom home environment 
has created one-stop-shopping in master
planned communities. 

Planned communities share a basic phi
losophY. embracing a complete lifestyle 
within a framework of social, architectur
al, topological and environmental factors 
designed to provide comprehensive living 
for rhe aspiring home owner. 

Summerlin is a planned community 
spanning 22,500 acres, designed in vil
lages of 1,000 homes each. The develop
ment reflects varying levels of homes in 
every price range from entry-level to exec
utive, condos and townhouses to high
end custom homesires on the golf course. 

"We give rhem [the buyers] the palette 
and they create the painting," said Mitch 
Me Clellan, director of Custom Homesite 

Attention to detail, the hallmark of a good cus
tom home builder, is demonstrated on these 
and the following pages. Top Left: Christopher 
Homes; top right: Hadfield Construction. 



Communities at Summerlin, speaking of 
the eight custom home builders available 
to buyers through Summerlin's Featured 
Builder Program. 

And the list is impressive: Christopher 
Homes, Hadfield Development Inc. , 
KAM Development, PMR/Brenrwood 
Inc. , Trophy Homes, Raftery Con
struction, Sun Wesr Inc. , and Vision Craft 
I Iumc:~ , alll>ui!Jc:rs of custom homes, and 
all committed to excellence. 

"Custom home neighborhoods within 
Summerlin offer the best of two worlds: 
the amenities and lifestyle provided by rhe 
Summerlin master plan, and the oppor
tunity to build a custom home in Sum
merlin's breathtakingly beautiful set
ring," said Summerlin Division President 
Dan Van Epp. 

?/inding a 9/3ui!der 
717ffrer you've determined your basic 
:;;z-t budget allowance, and you know 
the type, style and motif of your custom 
home, you can make a lisr of builders. A 
good place to starr looking is the I evada 
Home Builders Association which is 
comprised of members of Southern 
r evada Home Builders Association, 
Builders Association of Western evada, 

Builders Association of Northern evada 
and Douglas County Builders Associ
arion. Members are among the mosr 
respected and successful builders in rhe 
stare. The asso~iarion knows who builds 
what, bur more importantly it knows 
abour rhe builders. 

Members of rhe association are rhe elire 
professionals, rhose who care enough to 
pur rheir operation on preview and invite 
the scrutiny of buyers. Membership repre
sents the entire spectrum of the construc
tion industry and includes builders, archi
tects, engineers, financing institutions, 
public utilities, suppliers and marketing 
professionals. Besides providing educa
tional seminars on laresr developments 
and technology, rhe association has access 
to rhe arional Housing Library, rhe 
largest professional library of irs kind for 
bringing together accurate and up-to-dare 
information to rhe building industry. 

The logo for rhe Southern evada 
Home Builders Association (S HBA) is: 
"Those Who Belong . . . Care!" Past 
President Randy Schaefer said of the orga
nization, "We are rhe defenders of the 
American dream." And rhere can be no 
question when calking with him char he 
speaks from rhe hearr. He believes in his 
product and in his ability to provide ir to 

O PULENCE 

buyers in rhe mosr economical and 

meaningful way. 
When asked rhe single mosr important 

piece of advice he could give to those con
sidering rheir dream home Randy empha
sized, "Take the exrra rime in rhe inirial 
planning srages to save a lor of rime and 
money down rhe road. " 

Some planned communities require the 
buyer use approved builders such as rhose 
in rhe Featured Builder Program ar Sum
merlin in the Canyon Fairways custom 
home community, a guard-gated village of 
one-rhird and one-half acre golf course 
lors providing security, beauty and privacy. 

Ochers, such as rhe planned communi
ty of Seven Hills, nestled in the foothills 
of rhe Black Mountain Range, arrracrs 
home buyers through rhe Street of 
Dreams tour of custom high-end homes 
built by selected custom homebuilders 
especially for rhe tour. 

Several selected builders in the Streer of 
Dreams are rhe same featured builders ar 
Summerlin. Builders in borh programs 
have satisfied stringent criteria of each 
planned community thereby realizing 
preferred builder srarus. 

Homes on Seven Hills' Street of 
Dreams will range in size from 4,000 
square feer to 9,000 square feer and will 
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Raferty Construction 

be built in the Rapallo cusrom estates 
overlooking a championship par-72 Rees 
Jones golf course. 

"We're excited ro be a parr of this 
opporruniry ro showcase rhe finest cus
rom homes built by a very select group of 
builders," said Jack Christie, direcror of 
Cusrom Homesite Sales, Seven Hills. "Las 
Vegas is a major U.S. ciry and the coun
try's enterrainment center. Irs rapid 
growth has stimulated interest in all rypes 
of housing. And with Seven Hills destined 
ro become one of the great places ro live 
in Las Vegas, our visirors will have a once 
in a lifetime opportuniry," said Street of 
Dreams CEO, Bryan Ashbaugh. The rour 
runs from April25 ro May 31, 1998. 

?/!9fftlfuml ?/ldotlnftlge 

"~have never built a home without 
:;;JT natural gas," said Randy Schaefer, 
owner of R/S D evelopment. Builder of 
more than 1,200 cusrom homes in Las 
Vegas, Randy knows about building 
homes, and he always recommends natur
al gas. "We strive ro give our cusromers 
the best house we can build, and parr of 
that is installing natural gas furnaces, 
water heaters and kitchen appliances. 
Cusromers look for energy efficiency. It's 
less expensive ro hear wirh gas," he said. 

Crayton Jones, sales manager for the 
Southern Nevada divi~ion , Southwc~t Ga~ 

Corporation and his sales team devotes 
much of their time supporting the build
ing industry, and is responsible for devel
oping awareness in rhe communiry of the 
natural gas advantage. Home builders 
offer convenience, economy and comforr 
in homes wirh natural gas appliances-fur
naces, water heaters, ranges and dryers. 
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Balanced energy comforr results from 
natural gas, but a real plus for the custom 
home owner is the pleasure of cooking 
with natural gas. 

"There is no comparison, says 
Execurive Chef Domenico Cornacchia of 
TreVisi and La Scala Restaurants in the 
MGM Grand Hotel and Casino. Chef 
Cornacchia prefers natural gas ranges. 
"Natural gas gives me the control I need 
to adjust temperatures; electric [ranges] 
cannot allow for that," he said. 

Jtetldy tlnd J trong 

CJ/1 he growth in Reno of high-end 
:;JI homes · is "steady and strong, " 
according to Ken Etter, owner of Kenneth 
Etter Realry. In business since 1974, and 
on the Board of Direcrors of the Builders 

Association, Ken has participated in and 
watched the market forces at work. Of 
development in Reno, Ken said, "We 
don't have peaks and valleys. We have 
good steady growth patterns. And it con
tinues upward. " 

Folks tend ro view areas other than 
their own with cautious skepticism. And 
if you are not actually involved, if you 
view it from a distance, it is hard to feel 
the emotion, but high-end homes are a 
big parr of the communiry in Reno. And 
they are creating a lor of excitement. 

"Builders are always looking for oppor
tuniry," Etter remarked when discussing 
developments such as Montreaux and St. 
James Village. Etter is not alone in his 
praise for Montreaux. Golf Magazine has 
ranked Montreaux in Reno, and Lake Las 
Vegas in Henderson in their upcoming 
May issue as rwo of "The Top 20 
Communities to Semi-Retire" in the U.S. 

Momreaux is a guard-gated communi
ry situated just off Mr. R'Ose Highway 
(431 ) berween Reno and Lake Tahoe, in , 
the Reno ciry limits, near Galena forest. 
Montreaux sporrs an 18-hole Jack 
Nicklaus Signature Golf Course with ele
vated tees and breathtaking vistas. Half of 
the holes are in high deserr terrain and 
half are in mountain terrain making the 
play very challenging and unique. 

The required architectural cusrom 
home sryle in Monrreaux is Northern 
European. Lors ranging from one-half 
acre to three-plus acres are priced from 
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we develop .:~hopptng 

experienceJ, entertainment 
environmentJ and work 

p!ace.1 that create quaLity 
!ife.:JtyfeJ. Ad we t.-l::pand 

throughout the WeJt 
and beyon~ the .:~potLight 

wiLL aLwaycJ be on 
the people. 

American Nevada 
co rp o r at o n 

A Gree nspun C o m pa ny 

FO R MOR E IN FORMAT ION, CO NTA CT: Om OLSON, 
SEN IO R VICE PRES IDENT OF MARKETI NG 

702·458·8855 
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Montreaux Golf Course in Reno 

mid-$ 100,000's to mid-$200,000 's, and 
although buyers may choose rheir own 
builder mere is an architectural review 
process to maimain rhe quality, continu
ity and imegrity of the community. 

Lake Las Vegas, 17 miles sourheasr of 
Las Vegas in Henderson, offers custom 
homesires ranging from $255,000 to $1.9 
million. Lakefrom and golf course homes 
cost $450,000 to $950,000, and will dot 
the 10 miles of shoreline along a 320-acre 
private lake. Lake Las Vegas' South Shore 
Golf Club is Jack N icklaus designed in 
rugged desert terrain . 

?fhe qguilding ©noelope 
(f;<;?f>osr builders agree that deter
:;;!! U l minarion of rhe "building enve
lope" is rhe main consideration when 
purchasing a lot. Now is when builder 
and architect should work closely 
together. The builder should be fully 
involved in rhe process by "floor plan 
completion," according to Randy 
Schaefer of R/S Development. 

Average rime from si te selection to 
owner occupancy can take as long a sever
al years. You could spend up to rhree 
months with an architect, rwo momhs in 
the "plan check" phase by the builder, 12 
weeks obtaining a building permit and 6-
10 momhs in construction. Without a 
strong and knowledgeable builder to 
maintain equilibrium and keep things 
moving firmly ahead each phase can 
become an emotional roller coaster. 
Buyers m ust have patience with the 
process according to Jack Raftery, Raftery 
Construction. "Buyers should have all 
amenities picked our ahead of rime. This 
helps to make the experience a pleasant 
one. Above all you need patience," he 
said. "Know what you are getting into. " 
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r7IS uilders agree char visualizing rhe 
'::ILJ end product is vastly different from 
viewing a set of plans. Some builders are 
raking advantage of technology to mini
mize surprises in rhe experience of owning 
your home. Computer-aided virtual real
ty allows buyers emry into rhe home, then 
navigates rooms and hallways - changing, 
adding or deleting options at will. 
Computer viewing has a long way to go 
acco rding to Dan Ott, Amtech Con
struction Corporation in Reno. "Ir's okay 
to get a look-see, bur nothing can create 
the emotion of standing among the 
sticks," he said. Orr advises potencial buy
ers to develop a relationship with the 
architect and the builder early in the 
process. His company works through a 
"design-build concept" employing irs own 
architects. "Ir's important," he said, "to 
get an architect who understands you, 
what you want to do; and that you know 
what he or she can and can nor do. " 

©tressfu! ~oney 
[) ff he stress factor when building a 
.:;;; custom home is explosive. 
Nowhere else can one learn to appreciate 
rhe real meaning of rhe axiom "rime is 
money." "Building a custom home," 
according to Bruce Marren, general 
manager, Custom Home Division , 
Christopher Homes , "has tremendous 
rrauma potencial. " Wirhour unique inte
gration of persons involved, wirhour deci
sions that are made timely to the 
moment, without constant feedback 
meenngs and in-depth discussions of 

Seven Hills Information Center, Las Vegas 

wants, needs and emotions in rhe build
ing process, the relationships and rhe 
dream house will become a nightmare. 

Listen to your builder, hark the words 
of your architect, assimilate rhe musings 
of your interior decorator and listen to rhe 
winds of fulfillment and contentment in 
rhe process . The key to building your cus
tom home in evada is in your hands .• 

NEVADA CUSTOM BUILDERS 

American Dream Homes 269-4987 
Las Vegas 

Amtech Construction 
Reno 

329-5531 

Bradivan Development Co. 736-7477 
Las Vegas 

Christopher Homes 
Las Vegas 

Fred Altman Construction 
Reno 

Hadfield Development 
Las Vegas 

High Sierra Construction 
Reno 

KAM Development 
Las Vegas 

Lake Crest Homes 
Reno 

Martin Homes 
Las Vegas 

PMR/Brentwood, Inc. 
Las Vegas 

Q & D Construction 
Reno 

Raftery Construction 
Las Vegas 

Sun West, Inc. 
Las Vegas 

The Shelbourne Co. 
las Vegas 

Trademark Builders 
Las Vegas 

Trophy Homes 
Las Vegas 

Vision Craft Homes 
Las Vegas 

360-3600 

323·7887 

454-0966 

747-1122 

233-8035 

849·9690 

260-1221 

360-5961 

786-2677 

242-4475 

367-6677 

s66-3o3o 

656-5529 

255-2135 

233·0669 



HOWARD HUGHES CORP. TO BUILD MORE THAN 
ONE MILLION SQUARE FEET OF SPACE IN 1997 

T he Howard Hughes Corporation 
cominues irs tradition of high qual

icy real estate developmem in Las Vegas 
with plans for consrrucrion of more than 
1 million square feet of commercial, 
indusrrial and retail space in 1997. 

Additional Class A office space, flexi
ble-use indusrrial space and new retail 
cenrers are being added ro the company's 
master-planned developmenrs in cenrral 
Las Vegas, orrh Las Vegas and Sum
merlin ro meet rhe demand of the grow
ing business and residemial communiry. 

THE HUGHES CENTER 
Hughes Cenrer, a 120-acre master

planned, mixed-use business park in cen
tral Las Vegas, is moving closer ro irs 
build-our of 1.5 million square feet of 
Class A office space wirh rhe completion 
of 3980 Howard Hughes Parkway 
("3980"). The 86,000-square-foor Class 
A office building, which features a French 
limesrone-clad facade and a conrinuous 
glass currain wall highlighting rhe fifrh 
floor, was completed in April. A four
srory parking garage for renanrs of 3980 
was also completed in April. 

To rhe east of 3980, work has begun on 
an 11-srory, 209,000-square-foor Resi
dence Inn by Marriott. The 255-suire, 
high-rise non-gaming hotel will be locat
ed on Hughes Cenrer Drive near rhe cor
ner of Paradise and Flamingo roads and is 
scheduled ro open in 1998. The Resi
dence Inn is designed ro meet rhe needs of 
of business travelers and is specifically rar
gered coward exrended-sray guests. 

Hughes Cemer's resrauranr row, an 
eclectic mix of dining experiences which 
include icky Blair's, Fog Ciry Diner, 
Lawry's The Prime Rib and Cozymel's, 
cominues ro expand wirh another qualiry 
esrablishmem. A 14,300-square-foor 
Gordon Biersch Brewery Resrauram is 
under consrrucrion on 2.1 acres on rhe 

O PULENCE 

easr side of rhe cemer along Paradise 
Road. Known for irs award-winning 
German-sryle lagers made on-sire, rhe 
resrauram will sear 466 diners and will 
include a 2,000-square-foor covered beer 
garden with searing for 135. Huge glass 
enclosed brewing ranks will be visible 
inside ro diners and ourside ro mororisrs 
and pedesrrians on Paradise Road. The 
restaurant is scheduled ro open in June. 

HUGHES CHEYENNE CENTER 
Hughes Cheyenne Cemer in Norrh Las 

Vegas, a 209-acre master-planned indus
trial park, conrinues ro expand and draw 
new employers ro this growing communi
ty, including Lechrers Inc., Federal 
Express and a 11 0,000-square-foor mulri
renam building. New businesses making 
their home ar rhe cemer rhis year are 
Rykoff-Sexron Inc. and Equinox !mer
national. A 250,000-square-foor food-ser
vice disrriburion cemer for Rykoff-Sexron 
Inc. is under construction and scheduled 
for completion in ovember. The srare
of-rhe-arr faciliry will employ 250 people. 
An 111 ,000-square-foor build-ro-suir 
disrriburion faciliry for Equinox Inrer-

Above: Lawry's The Prime Rib recently 
made its Las Vegas debut at the Hughes 
Center. Below: H uge brewing vats are 
imtalled at the site of the Gordon Biersch 
Brewery Restaurant expected to open in june 
at the Hughes Center. 

BRUCE KAPLAN 

national is also underway ar Hughes 
Cheyenne Cemer and is scheduled for 
completion later chis year. Approximately 
70 people will be employed by Equinox. 
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Hughes Airport Center is a sprawling 390-acre master-planned industrial and business com

plex adjacent to McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas. 

HUGHES AIRPORT CENTER 
Businesses are raking advantage of 

Hughes Airport Center's proximity to 
U.S. 95 and Interstate 15 , on-sire rail and 
the center's designation as a Foreign Trade 
Zone. These amenities have spurred the 
construction of three recently completed 
buildings: a 60,000 square-foot service 
center and retail outlet for 360° Commu
nications; a 51 ,000-square-foor, multi
tenant flexible-use building; and a 
37,000-square-foot, multiple-tenant flexi
ble-use building. Hughes Airport Center 
is a 390-acre master-planned business and 
industrial park adjacent to Las Vegas 
McCarran International Airport. 

SUMMERLIN 
ew ground has been broken this year 

in Summerlin with the commencement of 
the development of 14,500 acres of land 
in the western and southern regions of the 
22,500-acre master-planned community. 
Development agreements from Clark 
County and the City of Las Vegas for 
6,100 acres in the southern area and 
8,400 acres in rhe western area of the 
community permit the construction of an 
additional 38,000 dwelling units, 180 
holes of golf, 12 million square feet of 
commercial s"pace and potential resort 
sires. In addition, an interim eight-mile 
segment of the Western Beltway will be 
built to traverse Summerlin by the year 
2000, as well as a two-mile extension of 
Summerlin Parkway by 1998. 

Construction is underway on rhe first 
vi llage in the southern reg1on: The 

The Canyom, a 103, 000-square-Joot Class A business center, represents a major employment 

center for Summerlin residents. 
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Willows Village, located sourh of 
Charleston Boulevard. 

To serve current Summerlin residents 
and those who will live in new villages, 
three of Summerlin's villages will feature 
their own unique "Village Center," which 
will include community amenities such as 
banks, restaurants, shops and services. A 
mixed-use Town Center, a community
wide focal point which will include a 
regional mall, will be located near the 
Western Beltway at Sahara Avenue. 

The Village Center at The Trails Village 
will be the first Village Center to be com
pleted. The 175,525-square-foor retail 
center will be anchored by a Longs Drugs 
and Vans, which will feature a bakery, 
deli , floral department and seafood 
department. The center will also feature 
movie theaters, a bank and restaurants 
and is scheduled to hold a grand opening 
in mid- ovember. 

The development of additional busi
ness centers in Summerliq furthers the 
community's goal to be a place where res
idents can live and work. Nearly 3,500 ' 
jobs have been created in Summerlin and 
it is estimated that more than 40,000 peo
ple will be employed there at build-our. 

With rhe completion and steady lease
up of Phase I of Canyons Center, a 
103,000 square-foot Class A business cen
ter on Town Center Drive, Phase II, a 
mirror image of Phase I, will begin this 
year. Planning will continue for two addi
tional major employment centers on 
Charleston Boulevard and Town Center 
Drive in The Arbors Village, similar to 
The Crossing Business Center and 
Canyons Center. 

THE RESORT AT SUMMERLIN 
Located on the southwest corner of 

Summerlin Parkway and Rampart 
Boulevard, The Resort at Summerlin will 
begin raking shape later this year on a 
54.5-acre sire in The Canyons Village. 
Designed by architect Paul Steelman, rhe 
European-style resort will include a six
story, 300-room hotel, conference center, 
casino, restaurants, book shop, coffee par
lor, gourmet food and wine store, beauty 
salon and health spa. Guests of the resorr 
will have access ro the TPC at The 
Canyons, a daily fee course which open 
to the public last fall. 

Seven Circle Resorts, a subsidiarY 
Switzerland's Seven Circle Gam· 
Corporation, is developing rhe resort. 



Destiny Unfolds 
A Little More 
Every Day. 

0 "'Y'vhm w< look, wm"hmg new ;, 'ppming. 

New homes, streets, rows and rows of trees, plants 
and Rowers, another Jack N icklaus golf course. People arc 
moving in, neighborhoods are Glling out. A nd the truth is, 
we've just begun. 

On the north shores of Lake Las Vegas, an inspiration 
called NlomeLago is pbmed: The elegant Grand Bay H otel 
which wi ll span the west end of the lake, a world-class spa, 
the Grand Bay Resort and the luxurious H yatt Regency 
H mel, are dest ined to make us an international resort 
destination. European-style gaming, cobblestone pathways, 
gondola water taxis, old world shopping plazas, romantic 
outdoor cafes and gourmet waterffont dining are all 
reminiscent ot European hillside vJlages, and wi ll soon be 
pan ot the magic of the planned Village at Montclago. 

Now add the planned farina Village at SouthShorc, 
our private residential communi ty, which wJl be Ranked 
by watertront condominiums and patio homes des ign~d 
to complement our Mediterranean ambiance, and you'll 
see why our destiny is unique in all the world. 

All this set in the natural splendor ot the desert, the 
adjoining mountains, ancient Lava Butte and rhe shores of 
the magnificcm y.o-acre lake iLself I Iere you can swim, Gsh, 
saJ, hike, bike, stroll, daydream or play the Soud1west's most 
challenging gol£ 

\X/c're growing before rour very eyes. 

Come share our destiny. 

C ustom homesites ffom S2j),OOO. 

Take US 95 South to Henderson, exit Lake Mead Drive, 
left (East) 6.5 miles 

Sales Office: 702-564-1600, ext. 304, 
or 1-800-564-1603, ext. 304 

Broker Participation Welcome www.lakelasvegas.com 

(NAV970013) Obtain the Property Report or its equivalent, 
required by Federal Law or State Law and read it before 
signing anything. No Federal or State Agency has judged 
the merits or value, if any, of this property. Offered by Lake 
at Las Vegas Joint Venture. 
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VEGAS 
RESORT 

HENDERSON , NE VAD A 
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LEASING COMMERCIAL SPACE -WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW 

Most business owners or commercial 
space users in Las Vegas leave a lor of 

money on the table when they negotiate a 
lease for commercial space. The reason for 
this is simple: Landlords are experrs at 
negotiating leases, it is their business. 
Tenants rypically are not experrs (nor do 
to they wish to be) and often make costly 
mistakes. The good news is that most mis
takes can be easily avoided. 

The most common error tenants make 
in Las Vegas is to arrive at the negotiation 
table without derailed knowledge of the 
landlord's competition, and not knowing 
how ro compute an equitable trade-off 
between two lease terms (e.g. a discount 
in rent for an increased lease term). The 
simple solution is to understand and cor
rectly utilize the players in the commercial 
leasing process and to understand rhe 
process itself The process and rationale 
for each step is outlined below. First, sev
eral common tenant errors are illustrated. 

THE LEASE RENEWAL, GETTING 
A BELOW MARKET DEAL 

The landlord has a considerable 
amount of "negotiating leverage" when 
working on a renewal deal. He knows it 
can be time consuming and expensive for 
his tenant to move and disruptive to a 
business. The landlord will use this ra
tionale to squeeze a better than market 
deal from the renewal tenant. Is this fair? 
Of course not. Consider the following. 
The renewal tenant saves the landlord a 
substantial amount of money in remodel
ing costs, and vacancy loss between ten
ants. These costs may easily amount ro six 
months net rent in a deal for office space. 
The savvy renewal tenant should be able 
to get a deal at below market rates. The 
key is to manage the negotiation process 
in a professional manner so the landlord is 
convinced he must compete for your deal. 
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LEASING NEW SPACE, 
FAIR MARKET VALUE 

Las Vegas is a relatively small town in 
terms of irs commercial real estate 
options. Most tenants have a pretry good 
idea where they would like ro locate and 
often approach a landlord directly. The 
landlord will happily rake this call know
ing there are scores of ways beyond the 
rental rate and tenant improvement con
tribution ro increase profits when work
ing with an unsophisticated real estate 
player. "Fair market value" for commer
cial space includes far more than a rent 
and tenant improvement figure . For 
instance, many landlords in Las Vegas will 
quote a $25 per square foot allowance for 
building our · a tenant's office space. 
Sometimes however, this allowance must 
pay for rhe air conditioners, nor just their 
distribution ducts (effectively reducing 
rhe allowance by as much as $5 per square 
foot) or this allowance is subject to a 10 
percent management fee ($2.50 per 
square foot off the top) or the tenant is 
charged for pouring back the building 
slab on a new building (another $2 per 
square foot). These charges are not part of 
a current fair marker deal. 

Another example is holdover rent. This 
is the increase in rent the tenant pays after 
a lease expires if it is nor immediately 
renewed. This penalry is often 50 percent 
ro 1 00 percent above the normal lease rare 
and is easily negotiated to 15 percent to 
25 percent if the tenant knows this is a 
rypical concession in the local market. 
Herein, lies the key to getting a good deal . 
Insure there is someone in the deal who is 
looking out for your interests, and who 
knows what concessions are ro be expect
ed and what charges are unfair. 

By hiring a commercial real estate agent 
who specializes in the rype of space the 

renam is seeking, a renam is in a position 
ro get the best deal possible on what is 
rypically a business' largest fixed expense 
next ro personnel: irs real estate or lease 
expense. The service of a tenam broker is 
paid for by the landlord of the project 
where a deal is completed. More on why 
the landlord does this is explained later.. 
The tenant agent's main responsibilities 
are to generate competition, advise on 
lease concessions possible, and to insure , 
the lease is negotiated thoroughly, mini
mizing the tenant's liabilities. It is not 
simply to tour with the tenant through 
the prospective spaces. 

THE COMMERCIAL 
LEASING PROCESS 

If you let a car salesman know that you 
have to make a deal in a hurry, you do not 
want to spend time shopping around and 
that you have always wanted the car he 
has just shown you, you will nor get the 
best deal. It is the same in real estate. You 
get the best deal by understanding and 
professionally managing the selection and 
negotiation process. This process is our
lined below: 

1) Definition of space requirements and 

budget. 
2) The tenant broker prepares market 

report summarizing features, benefits 
and costs of competing properties which 
meet the tenants requirement and a sub
sequent market tour (site tour). The 
landlord will know if you have done your 
homework. 

3) Distribution of a formal request for pro
posal (RFP) outlining the requirement 
and fundamental deal points to the com
peting landlords. This step further rein
forces with the landlord that he is work
ing with an experienced player. 

4) The tenant's agent prepares for the ten
ant a financial and qualitative summary 



of the properties and the deals proposed 
by the respective landlords. 

5) Submission of Letters of Intent to 
Negotiate Lease to landlords. 

6) Produce a space plan from which con
tractors can derive a cost estimate for 
improvements. 

7) "Value engineer" the improvements. 
Discuss trade off options in tenant 
improvements. Often times, small 
changes in finish quality can make a 
large difference in the cash the tenant 
will have to pay to cover tenant improve
ment costs in excess of the allowance. 

8) Preparation of Lease Comments and 
Lease Negotiation: Review of the lease 
document by the tenant broker who 
should not only critique what the land
lord includes in the lease but provide 
clauses which the landlord does not 
include, clauses for the tenant's protec
tion. This is the portion of the process 
where the tenant broker can save his 
client a great deal of time and money. 

9) Submission of tenant's financial state
ments for landlord's tenant qualification. 

10) Execution of lease. 
11) Preparation of construction drawings, if 

required for tenant improvements. 
12) Submission of drawings for bui ld ing 

permits. 
13) Obtaining competitive bids for tenant 

improvements. The tenant broker should 
be able to spot costs that are not market 
rates for improvements. This is particu
larly important when the construction is 
accomplished by a landlord's contractor. 

14) Construction of tenant improvements. 
15) Walk through inspection of premises, 

punch list, and certificate of occupancy. 

UNDERSTANDING THE PLAYERS 
(WHO IS YOUR FRIEND?) 

The landlord increases the value of a 
real estate by procuring quality tenants, 
signing them at the highest possible rents, 
and spending the least amount possible 
on improvements and operating expenses. 
He is the tenant's opposition. The land
lord's worst enemy, however is vacancy. 
Vacancy, more than anything else kills the 
landlord's return on his investment. 

In order to avoid vacancy losses, the 
landlord hires a landlord's broker (lis ting 
broker) to promote his property. The list
ing broker is paid a commission if a ten
ant signs a deal. The landlord requires his 
broker to pay half the commission (typi
cally) to the tenant broker if one is 

employed by the tenant. The landlord 
does so to insure that every broker in the 
marker has an incentive to bring a tenant 
to his building. Herein lies the solution to 

the tenant's inexperience in the leasing 
process. The tenant can employ a leasing 
expert at no expense to himself. The land
lord provides this incentive in order to 

minimize vacancy risk. The tenant's repre
sentative is responsible for the tenant's 
interests. The landlord and his broker, 
obviously are nor. 

The tenant should also have a compe-

tent real estate attorney review the lease 
document. The tenant's broker provides 
information about marker conditions, 
concessions and the landlord's competi
tion. The attorney provides advice about 
all other liability assigned to the tenant via 
the lease language. • 

David Sundaram is a commercial real estate 

broker with Stuart Mixer Commercial • 
ONCOR. International who specializes in 

lease transactions for commercial office space. 

C§V Diplomate American 
Board of Physical 

Medicine & Rehabilation 

Desert Rehabilitation Center 
SAMUEL A. WISE, M.D. 

Spinal Cord Injury 
Adaptive Computing 

3201 So. Maryland Parkway, Suite 514 
Las Vegas, NV 89109 

Electro Diagnosis 
Performance Medicine 

Telephone: (702) 893-0800 
Fax: (702) 893-0109 

Your Partner 
for Success! 

Las Vegas ' Premiere Distributor for 
Lifesty le Products for the Home 

798-6060 
4625 S. Procyon Ave. • Las Vegas, Nevada 

OPEN M-F 8-5 Sat 9-l. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 
Nevada leads West in 
residential permit growth 

Nevada set the pace among the 
Western states for growth in residential 
construction permits in 1996, according 
to the U.S. Census Bureau. Residential 
permits in Nevada increased by 13.4 
percent over 1995 figures. Utah and 
Washington were second and third, 
respectively, in residential permit 
growth last year. 

NCRC increases affordable 
housing lending 

The Nevada Community Reinvest
ment Corporation (NCRC), a nonprofit 
mortgage lending consortium, an
nounced it funded a record $13.4 mil
lion in loans and sold $ I 3.1 million 
worth of loans in the secondary market 
last year. The affordable housing devel
opments financed in 1996 ranged in 
size, from a 10 unit group home to 128 
units and are located in Carson City, 
Dayton, Reno, Fallon and Las Vegas. 
The $13 .1 million sale was the first of its 
kind and is significant as it allows 
NCRC to recycle the funds for addition
al affordable housing developments. 

Street of Dreams builders 
announced 

Eight builders have been selected for 
Nevada's first Street of Dreams to be 
held next year at Seven Hills master 
planned golf course community. Sun 
West, Martin Homes, Vision Craft 
Homes, Trophy Homes, The Shelboume 
Company, Bradivan Development Co. , 
American Dream Homes and Trade
mark Builders, will each build a 
$700,000 to over $1 million custom 
home for the luxury housing tour to be 
held from April 25 to May 31, 1998. 

The show homes will range in size 
from 4,000 square feet to 9,000 square 
feet and will be built in "Rapallo," 
Seven Hills custom estates. Each show 
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home will be designed and built by lead
ing Southern evada builders, architects 
and landscapers, and furnished and 
accessorized by the region's top interior 
designers. The event is a showcase for 
home-related products and services. 

PETsMART signs with Best in 
the West Power Center 

PETsMART, Inc. , a pet supermarket 
chain, recently opened its fifth store in 
Southern evada in the Best of the West 
Power Center at the intersection of 
Rainbow and Lake Mead. The company 
leased more than 26,000 square feet of 
space and joins the growing number of 
retail establishments and restaurants 
located in the center. 

Stuart Mixer announces 
transactions 

Stuart Mixer Commercial-Oncor 
recently negotiated the following: 

SALES 
- .75 acres of land at the northwest 

comer of Lake Mead and Buffalo Drive 
valued at $530,000 30,860-square-foot 
building at 4620 South Valley View val
ued at $1,750,000 

- Five acres at Patrick and Fort 
Apache valued at $375,000 

LEASES 
- Three-yttar, 1,200-square-feet to 

Dirtman Inc. at 7225 Bermuda Road 
valued at $32,400 

- Three-year, 1,800-square feet to 
Business Communications Inc. at 4275 
Bell Road valued at almost $32,000 

- Four-year 1,728-square-foot-lease 
to Trico Development at Patrick Com
merce Center valued at over $73,000 

- Five-year, 2,359-square feet to 
Bonnevi lle Mortgage Company at 
3773 Howard Hughes Parkway valued 
in excess of $312,000. 

WestPark Plaza Galleria inks 
new tenant 

Dr. Lee Turner recent! y signed a 1 0-
year lease at WestPark Plaza Galleria at 
the corner of Stephanie and Galleria. 
The 2,500-square-foot class A office 
space will be the dentist's third location 
in Southern Nevada. Dr. Turner joins a 
growing list of tenants that have com
mitted to the Galleria mall location 
including Dr. Anthony Pollard who will 
open his sixth office in 7,000 square feet 
of space at the complex. 

Picerne Development sells 
apartments for $26.6 million 

The Palms at Peccole, a partnership of 
Picerne Development Corporation and a 
European investment fund, recently sold 
the Palms at Peccole Ranch. The 404-
unit , 350,000-square-foot Las Vegas 
apartment community sold for $26.6 
million to a privately held trust based in 
Northern California. 

Beazer to open three new 
neighborhoods 

Beazer Homes, already celebrating 
the successful openings of its Eagle 
Rock and Highland Glen Encore com
munities earlier this year, has three new 
neighborhoods slated to open this year. 

Scarlett Canyon, in Summerlin's 
Canyons village, will be comprised of 
single-story homes priced from the 
$200,000s, with a July opening date. 

Ridgeview Estates, se~ to open in 
June, will feature homes priced from the 
$140,000s at Cheyenne and Grand 
Canyon Road. Opening in August, or 
September is Elkhorn Springs, a com
munity offering homes priced from the 
low $100,000s. 

Green Valley apartment 
complex completes Phase I 

American evada Corporation has 
completed the first phase of develop
ment for Bella Vista, a $ 19.5 million 
apartment project located . on a 16-acre 
site at Green Valley Ranch in 
Henderson. The first phase features 19 
buildings encompassing 89 units with 
one and two-story townhouse-style 
apartments. Construction of Phase II is 
currently underway. 

Manufacturing facility secures 
lease financing 

Bank of America will provide equip
ment lease financing of nearly $2 mil
lion to Las Vegas Block, a new high-tech 
concrete block manufacturing facility to 
open in Las Vegas. Owned by the 
Graves family, the new plant will be 
fully automated and produce up to 500 
blocks per man hour. The blocks will be 
produced and placed on pallets and 
transported on railroad tracks through
out the plant without the use of forklifts 
and lift operators. continued 



NAIOP supports tax 
initiatives 

The Southern Nevada Chapter of the 
ational Association of Industrial and 

Office Properties ( AIOP) is supporting 
important tax initiatives that would raise 
funds crucial for improving Southern 

evada's infrastructure. 
AIOP suppor1s the proposed 1/4 

cent increase in the sales tax for 
Southern Nevada, provided that the 
monies go only to water delivery sys
tems in Southern evada, and that water 

"Our relationship with the 
building industry has been 
critical to our success," says 
Southern Nevada Division 
Vice President Warren 
Rustad. "An abundant sup
ply of affordable, clean
buining natura] gas bas been 
instrumental in helping 
Nevada grow and prosper." 

And grow it has. 
Southwest Gas has served 
Nevada's businesses and 
residents for 45 of the com
pany's 66-year history. 
Growth has become a defin
ing characteristic. Both 
north and south in the state, 
Southwest Gas experiences 
phenomenal expansion. As a 
company, more than 60,000 
customers were added in 
1996 alone. "We know the 
customer does not necessar
ily need natural gas, in the 
same way they must have 
water and electricity," said Northern 
Nevada Division Vke President Gary 
Clark. "So we work harder to please 
clients and provide convenient services 
- we want to keep your business." 

Founded in 1931 as a liquid petrole
um gas company, Southwest Gas 
Corporation's service territory stretches 
from the Idaho-Nevada state line to the 
Mexican border; and from Victorville, 
California to the Arizona-New Mexico 
border. Today, the company has more 

connection charges are capped at the 
current approved levels being phased-in 
through June 1998. 

• NAIOP Backs the proposed split of 
the 1/4 cent tax between water and 
sewer improvements. 

• NAIOP supports an increase in the 
real property transfer tax from 65 cents 
per $500 increment of value on property 
transferred, to $1.25 per $500 increment 
- if the additional monies raised are 
used to create a new infrastructure fund 
dedicated to water, sewer and road 
improvements. 

one million meters , 
systemwide. 

Businesses working with 
Southwest Gas employees 
are in for a pleasant exper
ience. "We have a small 
work force that meets the 
needs of a large customer 
base," Rustad notes. "Our 
people work a little harder 
than most, and we are 
proud of them." 

Southwest's commitment 
to the community extends 
beyond simply providing 
customers wjtb top-quallty 
natural gas service at a rea
sonable price. "We know the 
success of our business is 
closely tied to the economic, 
civic and social health of the 
communities we serve," 
Clark says. ''That's why our 
employees are often the first 
to volunteer for community 
needs." Both Rustad and 

Clark proudly point out that Southwest 
Gas employees donated more than 
54,000 hours of time and talent to 
worthwhile community causes last year. 
"Southwest Gas is committed to maxi
mum productivity, outstanding customer 
services and community support in 
order to ensure our optimum contribu
tion to the community," says Rustad. 
Call Southwest Gas with any energy 
concerns. We'll do our best to help you 
- Right From The Start. 

McCarran Center offers 
advanced communications 

In an effort to meet the needs of com
panies that rely on 24-hour communica
tion , Thomas & Mack Company's 
McCarran Center features a redundant 
communication network using the latest 
technologies. The center offers tenants 
four different modes to communicate 
information; fiber optic lines and low 
frequency cellular communication along 
with cable and satellite technology. 

CB Commerical Property 
Managment Group expands 

Property under the management of 
CB Commercial is expected to break the 
four million square feet mark within the 
year. According to John Records, man
aging officer of CB Commercial in Las 
Vegas, CB 's expanded role in property 
management has been a major compo
nent of the company's business plan. 
Currently managing 3.7 million square 
feet, CB Commercial is the state 's 
largest property management provider. 

LAS VEGAS 

221-0200 
5808 W Mountain at Jones 
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AMERICAN NEVADA CORP. ANSWERS COMMERCIAVRETAIL DEMAND 

The tremendous influx of population 
into Sourhern Nevada, its strategic loca
tion, pro-business climate and enviable 
lifestyle has lured businesses from across 
the nation and created a hotbed of com
mercial construction activity. Among 
developers at the center of the action, 
American evada Corp. has been a major 
force on the local development scene. 

Ranking high on the national economic 
charts, construction in rhe Las Vegas 
Valley is at an all-rime peak. Rising prop
erty values, higher commercial rents and a 
steady real estate marker has created a 
growing demand for land in the metro 
area. And robust sales are providing retail, 
employment and residential opportunities 
for new residents. According to Nevada 
Development Authority, 33 new compa
nies, representing a diversified range of 
operations, brought 3,000 jobs to South
ern Nevada in 1995. 

The pro-business climate, coupled with 
an expanding, well-educated employee 
base, makes the Green Valley marker one 
of the most attractive and cost effective in 
the nation for doing business. As the area's 
primary developer, American Nevada 
commands a commercial portfolio of over 
2.5 million square feet planned or under 
construction in office, retail, industrial, 
gaming and healthcare projects. 

Answering demand for back-office 
facilities required by data processing and 
operations centers, American evada 
recently opened TechPark at Corporate 
Center. The 21-acre high-end research
and-development project provides light 
distriburion capabilities and flex space in 
rwo buildings totaling 58,000 square feet. 

American Nevada also recently com
pleted irs second office facility at Green 
Valley Corporate Center, a 90-acre mas
ter-planned office park incorporating 
Class A, R&D and build-to-suit office 
space in a generously landscaped environ
ment. Corporate Center I and II represent 
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The Courtyard Hotel by Marriott is under construction in Green VaLLey Town Center. 

the initial 100,000 square feet of Class A 
and executive office space in granite-dad 
steel frame facilities. 

Green Valley Corporate Center serves 
as the corporate headquarters for 
American evada Corp., and includes 
tenants such as PBS&J Engineering and 
the investment firm of Dean Witter. 
Located at rhe northwest corner of Lake 
Mead Drive and Green Valley Parbvay, 
rhe center is multi-phased and will ulti
mately encompass 1.5 million square feet 
of office, hard! and support services. 

At present, rwo neighborhood shop
ping centers anchored by major super
marker chains are being developed by 
American Nevada to support residential 
and commercial growth in Green Valley 
Ranch. The $ 12 million Pebble Marker
Place at Pebble Road and Green Valley 
Parkway offers 160,000 square feet of 
neighborhood retail space. 

Albertson's has signed as the anchor 
tenant of American evada's second 
neighborhood shopping center project, 
Paseo Verde Plaza. A 11 0,000-square-foot 
retail center, Paseo Verde Plaza is located 
at the sourhwesr corner of Lake Mead and 
Valle Verde Drives in Green Valley Ranch. 

Providing a successful formula for com
bining retail and entertainment, Amer
ican evada's Green Valley Town Center, 
a family-oriented retail destination has 
brought an exciting new complex to 
Henderson. Stretching across 70 acres on 
Sunset Road berween Green Valley 
Parkway and Mountain Vista Avenue, the 
center boasts national retailers such as 
PETCO, United Artists, Starbucks, 

Crocodile Cafe and The Olive Garden. 
ew activity at Green Valley Town 

Center includes the recent groundbreak
ing for a 126-suire Resictence Inn and 
155-room Courtyard Hotel by Marriott 
International. American Nevada is serving 
as owner and developer of the three-story 
hotel projects, while Marriott Inter
national, Inc. will manage the properties. 

Travelers and tourists who stay at either 
Marriott at Town Center will have access 
to rhe 70-acre retail center's restaurant 
and recreational amenities. Both hotels 
are scheduled for completion rhis fall. 

Another American evada project on 
the Green Valley Ranch drawing board is 
a luxury resort and gaming establishment 
offering an ab undance of amenities. 
Project plans call for a 600-room resort, 
gaming entity, retail, elegant dining and 
state-of-the-art conference facilities to be 
built over the next 10 to 15 years . The 
project is modeled after Mizner Park in 
Boca Raton, Fla. , and feamres a suburban 
Main Street appearance with ourdoor 
shopping and dining. 

The award-winning master plan of the 
8,000-acre Green Valley project continues 
to rank among a distinguished handful of 
successful new master-planned communi
ties in the United States, as does American 
Nevada Corp.'s ongoing development of 
rhe Green Valley Ranch and Seven Hills 
master-planned communities. 

Looking toward the fumre, American 
evada is currently pursuing new master 

plan opportunities throughout the West 
to add to irs portfolio of notable commu
nities responsive to the marketplace. • 





When it comes to building homes, Randy Schaefer knows what he's talking about. After all, as President of R/S Development, he's built over 

I ,200 houses in the Las Vegas valley. "We strive to give our customers the best house we can build, and part of that is installing natural gas 

furnaces, water heaters and ldtchen appliances." What's so great about natural gas? According to 

Randy, "It's less expensive to heat with gas. Customers are looking for energy efficiency." For the 

names of builders who offer you the best energy value, call Southwest Gas. 

• SOUTHWEST liAS 
¥1-'#~ 



- INSIDE POLITICS 

by Michael Sullivan 

Local, state governments grapple over growth issues 

Even if you only casually read a 
newspaper, turn on the television 

news or listen to the radio, it would be 
hard to miss the recent controversies 
coming out of local government. 

The Clark County Commission, in 
past years a bastion of calm, reasonable 
and thoughtful government, is being 
assailed from every direction for its lack 
of leadership on crucial issues facing 
this valley. If you believe the news 
reports, the seven commissioners are 
more fractionalized than ever and have 
"fallen down" in their duties to help plan 
for the future of Las Vegas. 

The Las Vegas City Council, which 
for once is showing signs of harmony 
among its members, has renewed its 
ongoing battle with county leaders, 
raising issues such as tax equity and 
equalization of services. Just a few 
months ago, it seemed the council had 
agreed to work out those differences 
with commissioners. 

Now news reports say the Nevada 
Legislature has decided it will make 
critical decisions regarding the future of 
Las Vegas' infrastructure needs, a job 
usually left to local political leaders. 

"The leadership is going to come 
from this end," said minority leader 
Dina Titus in a Las Vegas Review
Journal article. 

County Chairwoman Yvonne 
Atkinson-Gates responded by saying 
''I'm not going to let small-minded peo
ple and small men deter me from doing 
what I think is right." 

One can ' t help but wonder why there 
is suddenly a problem with a system that 
has worked so well for so long. For 
years the County Commission and the 
state Legislature have worked as part
ners. When the county needed more 
funds to build new roads and make 
badly-needed highway improvements, 

IT SEEMS CLEAR BOTH SIDES WILL 

EVE! TUALLY END UP TUR I G TO 

THE 0 E STABLE, ORCA IZED 

SOURCE I THIS VALLEY TO HELP 

SOLVE THEIR PROBLEMS - THE 

LAS VEGAS BUSI ESS COMMU ITY. 

both sides got together to sponsor 
Question 10, and it passed overwhelm
ingly. And a few years ago, Com
missioner Myrna Williams, then an 
assemblywoman, fought to return mil
lions of dollars to Clark County coffers 
with her Fair Share legislation. 

What has caused the Clark County 
Commission, a body once beyond 
reproach, to allow itself to be pummeled 
like Mike Tyson 's sparring partner? 
Long-time Las Vegans might like to 
blame the Johnny-come-lately new vot
ers, who moved in and decided they did
n' t like all the increased traffic and pol
lution that they themselves helped 
cause. Their answer? Vote out of office 
the very people that had made Las Vegas 
the kind of community that attracted 
them in the first place. 

On the other side, defenders of this 
commission might reason these newly
elected officials are trying to make dras
tic but critical changes to a system that 
has run amok for far too long. These 
changes have naturally caused rifts 

among those who benefit from govern
ment the way it was in the past. 

It seems clear both sides will eventu
ally end up turning to the one stable, 
organized source in this Valley to help 
solve their problems - the Las Vegas 
business community. They routinely 
support both sides and will likely end u.p 
mediating this argument if Las Vegas i 
to keep on course for the future. 

In some ways, this process has 
already begun. Represgntatives from the 
Mirage Hotel met with county leaders as 
they tried to craft a legislative agenda 
for this session. Other members of the 
gaming community have spent long 
hours trying to form a cohesive majority 
among the divisive commissioners. 

The Mirage took some heat from the 
local media for its efforts to help com
missioners , but that kind of intervention 
from business executives has long been 
beneficial and expected by local leaders. 

Some of the barbs and jabs about dis
unity being leveled against county com
missioners may be somewhat unjusti
fied. A careful examination of most 
county agendas will find the majority of 
the votes are decided with a 7-0 margin. 
Aside some minor conflicts, most com
missioners say they respect and appreci
ate their colleagues. But in this day and 
age, public perception is everything. 
Voting together on zoning a piece of 
property doesn ' t count for much when 
you can 't decide on an effective plan for 
leading the Valley into the next century. 

So who will eventually win this battle 
of legislative bodies? Right now the 
Nevada Legislature holds all the cards. 
They will continue to enact the Jaws and 
create policy. 

But it will be tragic if those we elect 
to shape local policy don ' t have a say in 
how the Southern Nevada of the 21st 
Century will look. • 
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SPEAKING FOR NEVADA 
• 

The Future is Now for 
Classroom Technology 

by Governor Bob Miller 

T he 1997 Nevada Legislature is con
sidering an issue which will mark a 

turning point for the quality of educa
tion Nevada offers its public school 
students. Nevada either will go forward 
to meet the educational needs of our 
young people in the 21st Century; or, 
Nevada will deny the educational reali
ties of the high-tech age and force our 
children to make do with hopelessly 
antiquated classroom instructional tools. 
The implications for Nevada's business 
community are profound. 

Amid all the important issues facing 
the 1997 session, the need to provide 
our young people with classroom learn
ing technology stands out as a test of 
what our state is all about. Do we have 
the will to do what is required to help 
our children meet the challenges of the 
onrushing next century? Are we willing 
to do what is necessary to provide a 
quality labor force to meet national and 
global competition? We must answer 
yes to these questions. We must go for
ward with a well-designed program to 
provide Nevada's children with the 
advantages of learning technology in 
every classroom. 

I sounded a call to action for learning 
technology in my State of the State 
speech in January. Recent surveys show 
Nevada has fallen behind two-thirds of 
the states in providing classroom tech
nology. That's where we stand, while 
scientific studies increasingly prove the 
value of classroom technology in help
ing kids to learn. The U.S. Army 
Research Institute analyzed the research 
and concluded that technology-based 
instruction enables 81 percent of stu
dents to score higher, absen teeism 
drops, college enrollment increases, and 
at-risk students are especially helped by 
educational technology. 

These findings should be a wake-up 
call for Nevada, where students perform 
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only at average levels on achievement 
tests, are dead last in college enrollment, 
and because of demographic trends, are 
often in the at-risk category. 

I advocate, in the strongest terms, that 
the 1997 Legislature establish a fund 
dedicated to classroom technology. A 
sum of $35 million from the state sur
plus, is needed to head us toward pro
viding the quality of classroom instruc
tion demanded in these times. 

I have toured a number of Nevada 
classrooms where students are already 
benefiting from high-tech tools. At the 
Advanced Technologies Academy in 
Las Vegas, I've seen students perform 
their lessons in math and English using 
educational software and quality com
puters. The students tell me they "get it" 
faster and retain their knowledge better. 

What is "classroom technology?" It 
covers a variety of tools that are directly 
applied to daily lessons and longer-term 
projects, including computer work sta
tions equipped with lessons on software 
and access to a world of academic refer
ence sources. Classroom technology 
also means "distance learning" which 
connects schools to other schools or col
leges so students may participate in 
classes and programs originating hun
dreds of miles away. 

Throughout history, teachers have 
taken advantage of new information 
technologies. The invention of the print
ing press led to the use of textbooks. 
Photography and motion picture cam
eras brought visual reality to the class
room. These tools will remain important 
to education. 

The time now has come to expand the 
use of electronic technology in class
rooms to the next phase just as other 
advancements have been incorporated 
into the curriculum. 

Virtually every business is computer
ized these days. Why not our schools? 

The Nevada Legislature purchased 
state-of-the-art laptops for each law
maker at a cost of at least $5,000 apiece. 

It will cost far less per pupil than that 
figure to bring classroom technology up 
to date in evada. 

The Los Angeles Times earlier this 
month featured an in-depth piece on 
Southern Nevada and its future. The 
article included comments from several 
business executives who felt economic 
diversification is being hindered by lack 
of a competitive labor force. If we are 
going to close the gap between what 
executives need and what our labor 
force currently provides, we must do it 
through the public school system. It is 
clear that classroom technology is a 
major component of filling that gap. 

The type of business climate we will 
have in the coming years depends on 
how well our students are prepared to 
perform in the workforce. We can not 
afford to neglect the need to invest in 
classroom technology - now, before we 
fall farther behind. 

I regard the business sector as an 
indispensable partner in education. 

evada business has an admirable 
record of supporting our schools finan
cially and through the donation of time 
and talent. I need only to point to our 
School-to-Work program to demon
strate the ability of business people and 
the schools to achieve positive results 
for our young people. And I know that in 
many other ways , great and small , busi
ness people are contributing to orr1r~f>o.l. 

dren 's future. In that tradition, 

your support for the 1""' '' " ""~·
approval of the classroom 
plan. It's an opportunity none of us 
afford to miss . 



Now Open 
Green Valley 
Plaza Branch 

Green Valley Parh.·way 
and Sunset Road 

TAKE A 
BUSINESS BREAK 

T O THE BAY! 
Open a new account at 
our Green Valley Plaza 

Branch by May 30th, and 
you might win 

3 days and 2 nights 
for two in San Francisco 
including hotel , airfare 

a11d Phanrom af the 
Opera tickets. 

tS:r --LENDER 

COMMERCIAL BANI< JUST DOUBLED 

YOUR PROSPECTS FOR SUCCESS. 

John Gaynor, President/ C.E.O . 

W ith the Grand Opening of our second location, 

Commercial Bank of Nevada now is providing customers with ... 

.. . Twice the conveniencl!. With great locations on both sides of town, 

Commercial Bank's ability to provide businesses and professionals with 

quick, attentive service has increased two-fold . 

. . . Twice the resources. With over $80 million in assets , Commercial 

Bank has grown steadily and successfully since we opened our doors just 

2~ years ago. Now, we can provide valuable support to the Henderson 

business community as it, too, continues to expand and prosper. 

COMME RCIAL 
DUll BANK of Nevada 
702.258 .9990 

FACSIMILE: 
LAS VEGAS 702.870.6313 
HENDERSON 702.547.0234 

2790 orth Green Valley Parh.-way, Henderson, evada 89014 
2820 West Charleston Boulevard, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

FOLL O W SUCCESS TO SUCCESS 
MEMBER 

FDIC 



- LIFE STYLES 

Reviewed by 
Kathleen Foley 

Lawry's The Prime Rib 
Las Vegas, Nevada 702-893-2223 

Are you sick of rice cakes, tofu and 
carrot sticks? Do you long to sink your 
teeth into a huge, juicy slice of prime 
rib, accompanied by a pe1fectly smoth
ered baked potato and a glass of premi
um wine? Sneak away from your diet 
buddy and meet us at Lawry 's The 
Prime Rib, which has been satisfying 
Americans ' cravings for real food since 
1938. Specially designed serving carts 
showcase the star of each evening 's 
show, the standing rib roasts of beef, 
which are carved at the table. Each cart 
lights up inside as it is opened, revealing 
five full roasts so the customer may 
choose a cut as rare or as well done as 
he or she desires. Green salad with a 
variety of delectable additions is tossed 
tableside while being spun on a bed of 
crushed ice. Potatoes at Lawry 's are so 
large that many patrons decide to split 
one baked potato between two people. 

Many of the dining traditions we now 
take for granted originated years ago at 
Lawry's, including the practice of serv
ing a green salad before the main 
course, offering a variety of toppings on 
a baked potato and even the "doggie 
bag" for leftovers. Experience an 
American tradition at the Las Vegas 
Lawry's, and send the tofu back to 
Japan. Lawry's is open from 4:30 p.m. 
to 11 :00 Sunday through Thursday, and 
until midnight on Friday and Saturday. 
501 S. Rancho Dr. , Ste. H-53, 

Shelby American, Inc. 
Las Vegas, Nevada 702-365-5610 

If you finish your prime rib dinner 
early, you may decide to take a quick 
drive to Reno for a nightcap. You say 
you'd rather have dental surgery than 
endure that long, boring highway? 
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Shelby American, Inc., located in Las 
Vegas, is now marketing three vehicles 
which will have you looking for excus
es to hit the road. Designed by racing 
legend Carroll Shelby, creator of the 
Cobra and the Shelby Mustang, the new 
Shelby Series 1 comes as close to dri
ving a race car on the street as you can 
get. Powered by a specially-modified 
Oldsmobile Aurora V-8 engine, the 
Shelby Series 1 will jet you to Reno 
with a permanent smile on your face. 
Included with every car is a customer
delivery program at the Las Vegas 
Motor Speedway, where Shelby 
American 's new world headquarters are 
now being completed. 

Many auto fanatics claim Carroll 
Shelby's original Cobra delivered more 
performance and excitement than any 
car manufactured before or since. 
Shelby American is now marketing a 
Component Cobra, a partially assem
bled kit consisting of a chassis with 
original-spec suspension pieces and a 
black-primered fiberglass body. The 
buyer installs engine, transmission, dri
veshaft, wheels and tires . Several kit 
cars imitating the Shelby Cobra have 
been marketed, but this is the only kit 
authorized and supervised by the origi
nal designer. Component Cobras are 
priced under $40,000. For those willing 
to spend $500,000 to satisfy a lust for an 
original Shelby Cobra, the company is 
also producing "Continuation Cobras," 
newly built 1965 Cobras sporting serial 
numbers Shelby was issued years ago 
but never used. Only 29 serial numbers 
remain, so place your order now. 

Motortrend Magazine's cover photo of 
the new Shelby Series I was captioned: 
"Shelby's Best Car Yet - Kill For It! " 

The Rapscallion .. 
Seafood House & Bar 
Reno, Nevada 702-323-1211 

After arriving in Reno in record time, 
a hearty meal and a congratulatory drink 
may be in order. We have just the place 
for it, the Rapscallion Seafood House 
and Bar. But don ' t take our word for it 
the Rapscallion has been voted Reno 's 
Favorite Seafood Restaurant for the past 
15 consecutive years. The Rapscallion 
features up to 25 varieties of fresh fish , 
plus a delicious variety of other dishes . 
It also enjoys the distinction of being 

orthern Nevada's only free-standing 
restaurant to be awarded the prestigious 
"Award of Excellence" by The Wine 
Spectator. While a scallion is a type of 
green onion, a rapscallion is not a veg
etable gangster recording artist (thank 
goodness! ) A "rapscallion," according 
to Webster's, is a rascal or ne'er do well. 

Rapscallion 's service is excellent, and 
the ambience is warm and inviting, 
whether it be for Sunday brunch with 
the family or a late night cocktail with 
someone special. It features an atmos
phere typical of turn of the century San 
Francisco, with lots of wood, subdued 
lighting and a huge fireplace in the 
lounge. Hours are 11:30 to 4:00 for 
lunch Monday through Friday and 5 to 
10 p.m. for dinner daily. Sunday brunch 
is served from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. • 



T A X T p s 

Employing Job-Hunting Deductions 

Job-hunting expenses - whether 
prompted by a job layoff or a desire to 

advance your career - may be tax 
deductible, even if your job search did 
not result in a new job. The Nevada 
Society of CPAs explains that how much 
you benefit from such a deduction 
depends on your income and the amount 
of your job-related expenses. 

What's deductible - and what's not 
Qualified job-hunting expenses include 
the following: 
• Costs associated resume preparation; 
• Placement of advertisements in news

papers and trade magazines; 
• Fees paid to recruiters, career consul

tants, and employment agencies; 
• Telephone calls made to prospective 

employers; and 
• Fees for legal or accounting advice 

related to employment contracts. 
If you traveled out-of-town to inter

view for a job, you may be able to claim 
a deduction for transportation, lodging, 
and 50 percent of meals and entertain
ment. Even if you linked business with 
pleasure by visiting an acquaintance 
while you were out of town, you may 
write off travel expenses as long as the 
purpose of the trip was primarily to seek 
a new job. If the trip was primarily per
sonal, however, only the actual expenses 
of the job search are deductible. 

These costs are deductible only if you 
are pursuing a job in the same trade or 
business. For example, if you are a 
salesperson looking for a managerial 
position in sales, you may be able to 
claim a deduction for job-related 
expenses. However, if you want to make 
a move from sales to, for example, per
sonnel work, you would be denied a 
deduction. If you were unemployed 
when looking for a job, the kind of work 
you did for your previous employer is 
considered your occupation. 

Those looking for their first job, such 
as college graduates, cannot deduct job-

related expenses. Nor can people return
ing to work after a long period of unem
ployment. So, if you've been a home
maker and decide to reenter the work 
force, chances are you won't be able to 
claim any job-hunting deductions. 

Limitations 
Job-hunting expenses are considered 

miscellaneous itemized expenses. That 
means they're grouped with other mis
cellaneous expenses, such as invest
ment-related expenses and fees paid for 
tax planning advice or tax return prepa
ration. After you total your miscella
neous expenses, you can claim a deduc
tion for those that exceed 2 percent of 
your adjusted gross income (AGI). 

Here's an example: Suppose you 
incurred $2,000 of qualified job
hunting expenses and accrued addi
tional miscellaneous expenses equaling 
$3,000. If your AGI was $40,000, you 
may claim a deduction for the amount 
above $800, or $4,200. 

However, there is a limitation for 
higher-income taxpayers. If your AGI 
exceeds $117,950 (or $58,975 if married 
filing separately) , itemized deductions 
must be reduced by 3 percent of AGI in 
excess of this threshold. 

Documentation 
As with all other deductions you 

claim on your tax returns , be sure you 
have the documentation to support 
them. For example, keep receipts, can
celed checks and credit card slips show
ing amounts paid for job search expens
es and resume printing. Also, it's wise to 
have a log that details job-related meet
ings, including time and place. 

You ' ll also need a record of automo
bile mileage and a log allocating the 
time spent while traveling on personal 
activities versus time spent job hunting. 

Prepared by the Nevada Society of 
Certified Public Accountants. 

Deborah Rolf 
VICE PRESIDENT, FINANCE 

To OUR GROWING fAMILY. 
Please contact Deborah 

personally for all your Commercial, 
Residential, Industrial or 

Builder/Developer loan needs. 

Zh/~ 
MORTGAGE 

2901 El Camino Ave, Ste. 202, Las Vegas, Nevada89102 

Office Fax Cel 
702 876.8554 702 876.8943 702 595.2224 

Tai Chi 
Classes Now 

Forming! 

- REDVCE STRESS -

- CiET IN SHAPE -

INCREASE CONFIDENCE-

- IMPROVE CoNCENTRATION -

IHWJU i:I:II 
3025 Desert Inn Rd., Suite 7 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 
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CUTTING EDGE 
by Randall Putz 

The cheapest long-distance rate yet 
0¢ per minute 

••• 

I ' m going to let you in on a little secret 
you may not have known - you can 

call most anywhere in the world, includ
ing overseas, for free. But let's just keep 
that between you and me and maybe 
some of your closest friends and family. 
And whatever you do, don ' t let the tele
phone companies know you have 
knowledge of this little tip, because they 
might have a problem with it. In fact, it 
appears they already do. 

Now, how can you do it? How can you 
talk to your brother in London or your 
business associate in Tokyo for the 
unbelievably low price of zero cents per 
minute? Over the Internet using your 
computer-based Internet web phone. 

By harnessing the Internet's efficient 
means of moving data, any two people 
anywhere, set up with web phones, can 
completely sidestep traditional tele
phone charges. These web phone calls 
differ from traditional telephone calls in 
several ways: First, instead of talking 
and listening through a conventional 
handset, you talk into your computer 
through a microphone and listen 
through its speakers or headphones. 
Second, you use the computer network 
that makes up your Internet connection 
rather than your long-distance com
pany's telecommunications network. 
Third, you transmit digital data repre
senting your voice instead of the analog 
signal used by the telephone company. 
And finally, web phone calls are more 
secure and far more difficult to eaves
drop in on or wiretap due to the di strib
uted nature of the call 's transmission. 

When a web phone call is made, the 
computer takes the spoken words, digi
tizes and compresses them, and then 
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COST. ADVA 1CES SUCH AS THESE 

ALSO FURTHER THE I 1TER_ 1ET'S 

POSITION AS A MOST AFFORDABLE 

COMMUNICATIONS OPTIO 1• 

cuts them up into little packets that get 
sent over the Internet just like a text file 
or a web page. The listener's computer 
then receives the packets, reassembles 
and decompresses them, and plays back 
the speech very quickly with little or no 
noticeable lag. Yes, some people have 
been doing this for a couple of years 
now. But voice conversations over the 
Internet have been somewhat slow to 
catch on due to some initial hardware 
and software shortcomings. 

Since Internet phone standards are 
still evolving, people are usually only 
able to talk to others who have the same 
software. Spontaneous calls are avoided 
in favor of pre-ananged calls since the 
recipient must have the computer on 
waiting for the incoming call. While 
full-duplex speech that allows simulta
neous two-way conversations is increas- . 
ingly common, early users have been 
burdened with half-duplex conversa
tions that allow only one person to speak 
at a time like a CB radio. Slower 
Internet connections (less than 28.8 bps) 

and less capable compression schemes 
can also result in annoying delays. 
Despite these inconveniences, the attrac
tion of avoiding long-distance telephone 
rates has resulted in technological 
advances and greater marketing efforts 
that make the web phone's future bright. 

Even though web phones do work, 
don ' t throw out your trusty Ma Bell tele
phone just yet. It 's hard to beat the ease 
and speed of simply picking up a phone 
and dialing. Plus, occasionally difficult 
connections and poor sound quality are 
two hurdles that will keep web phones 
from replacing standard telephones any 
time soon. These web phone drawbacks, 
however, are not enough to ease the ner
vousness of the phone companies. As a 
preemptive strike, the American Carriers 
Telecommunication Association, a trade 
organization representing long-distance 
carriers, filed a petition asking the FCC 
to block the sale of web phone devices. 

Many predicted a "telecommunica
tions revolution" when the web phone 
was introduced. Some even thought 
such devices could lead to the toppling 
of the telco monarchies. I wouldn ' t hold 
your breath for that, but I would expect 
these technological advances to increase 
the speed and ease of communication 
while continuing to lower the cost. 
Advances like these also further the 
Internet 's position as a most affordable 
communications option. 

The next time a long-distance compa
ny calls to solicit your business, ask if 
they offer a 0¢ per minute rate. • 

Randall Putz is director of technology at 
R&R Advertising and heads the com
pany 's marketing technology group. 



STATEWIDE BOOK OF LISTS 

Welcome to the first year of TopRank Nevada. In order to provide our readers 

with pertinent, timely and useful information we have embarked on our 

statewide book of lists. As I'm sure many of you are aware, no other statewide book of 

its kind has been compiled before. I am confident the information we will be present

ing to you over the upcoming year will be one of the most important reference tools in 

your library. We are working on over 60 lists, which are representative of the business 

community in Nevada. We will be compiling a list of the Top 50 Public & Private 

Companies, as well as HMOs, PPOs, temporary employment agencies, car dealerships, 

full -service printers, and meeting and convention centers to name a few. In January, we 

will publish the entire year's lists in our annual TopRank Nevada Statewide Book of 

Lists. Since this is our first year, we hope our readers will take an active interest in 

assisting the research process. We value your comments and suggestions. So, if you 

would like to be considered for inclusion in the lists, or have any suggestions, please 

do not hesitate to contact us at (702) 735-7003 or via e-mail nbj @nevadabusiness.com. 

I hope that with your help we can make TopRank Nevada a success. 
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Accounting Firms 

Advertising Agencies 

50 
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Architectural Firms 53 

Banks 58 

Securities Brokerages 57 
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TopRankiNevada 
STATEWIDE BOOK OF LISTS 

Accountin Firms 
Ranked by Total Nevada Staff 

~ ~ 
!}~ 

"' AcCOUNTING FIRMS PHONE ~ ~ ~ 0 SENIOR NV EXECUTIVE z .. 
ADDRESS ..._tj .:1 6 ~ 0:0:: 

Kafoury, Armstrong & Company 689-9100 140 61 7 Auditing, Taxation, Bookkeeping, Payroll, Gaming Contractors, Thomas L. Brooker 
6140 Plumas Street, Reno 89509 Casino Internal Audit Outsource 

2 Deloitte & Touche LLP 348-8808 91 71 2 Tax Planning & Consulting, Gift & Estate Tax Planning, Estates & William R. Hartman 
3773 Howard Hughes Pkwy. 490 No., LV 89109 Trusts 

3 McGiadrey & Pullen LLP 386-5800 62 18 Audit , Financial & Cash Management, Budget Preparation, Initial William E. Wells 
300 S. 4th Street, Ste. 900, LV 89101 Public Offerings, Business Valuations 

4 Arthur Anderson LLP 251-1800 61 18 Audit , Contract Internal Audit Svcs. , Family Wealth Plan., Gaming & Steve Comer 
3321 West Sahara Ave., Ste. 330, LV 89102 Hospitality Consult. , Tax Reporting Svcs., Unemploymnt Tax Svcs. 

5 Piercy, Bowler, Taylor & Kern 384-1120 50 20 Accounting Services, All Tax Services, Auditing, litigation Support, L. Ralph Piercy 
6100 Elton Avenue, LV 89107 Peer Reviews 

6 KPMG Peat Marwick 221-8200 42 15 Audit, Tax, Consulting Dale Affonso 
2300 W. Sahara Avenue, Ste. 300, LV 89102 

7 Bradshaw, Smith & Company 878-9788 
5851 W. Charleston Blvd., LV 89102 

33 18 Auditing, SEC Reporting, Accounting Jeffrey M. Cooper 

8 Coopers & Lybrand LLP 691-5400 30 7 Full Accounting, Auditing, Corporate Taxes, Financial Advisory Randal S. Vallen 
3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy. Ste. 550, LV 89109 Services 

9 Fair, Anderson & Langerman 870-7999 26 8 Auditing/Accounting, Financial Management, Tax Management & Curtis W. Anderson 
3811 West Charleston Blvd., Ste. 110, LV 89102 Preparation 

10 Main Gorman & Company 386-4100 24 6 Client Accounting, Tax Preparation, Estate & Tax Planning, Audit & Gala Gorman 
732 South Sixth Street, Ste. 200, LV 89101 Financial Statements, Business Management 

11 O 'Bannon, Dunn & Small 382-9500 16 11 Tax Consulting, Estate Planning, litigation Support, Computer Mike Small, Kerry 
624 South 10th Street, LV 89101 Training, Review & Compilation , Internal Control Analysis O 'Bannon, Greg Dunn 

11 Pangborn & Co. Ltd ., CPAs 646-0888 16 8 2 Review & Compilation , Auditing, Taxation - Business & Individuals, Sharon J. McNair, CPA 
333 N. Rancho Drive, Ste. 888, LV 89106 litigation Support, Business Consulting 

13 Conant Nelson & Conant 221-6300 
3375 S. Aldebaran, LV 89102 

15 5 Audits, Peer Reviews, Reviews, Compilations. Special Engagements Rodney S. Conant 

14 Ashley Quinn Nelson, CPAs 746-1999 14 7 Tax Services, Business Consu lting, Estate Planning, Financial George Ashley & 
937 Tahoe Blvd., Ste. 200, Incline Village 89450 Statements Jeff Quinn 

14 Cox, Solari & Company 
164 Hubbard Way, Ste. C, Reno 89502 

827-3550 14 5 Business Planning, Tax Planning, Tax Compliance, 
Accounting/ Auditing, Computer Consulting 

John Solari 

16 Johnson, Jacobson & Wilcox, PC 362-4442 
6425 West Sahara Avenue, Ste. 250, LV 89102 

12 6 Accounting, Auditing, Tax Compliance Gary M . Johnson 

17 Joseph F. Zerga, Ltd 732-2775 11 4 Gaming, Litigation Support, Business Valuators, Tax Preparation , Joseph F. Zerga, CPA 
2950 E. Flamingo Road, LV 89121 Audit, Accounting Services 

18 Bradford & Bradford , CPAs 735-5030 9 3 Monthly Bookkeeping. Audit/ Review of Financial Statements, Tax Lance Bradford 
3441 Eastern Avenue, LV 89109 Preparat ion & Planning 

18 Patton & Peterson, CPAs Chtd 367-1375 9 3 Full Service Accounting, Compilation & Review, Business Bruce Patton 
2001 S. Jones Blvd. , Ste. H, LV 89102 Consulting, litigation Support 

20 Farmer & Tompkins CPAs, Ltd 456-4272 8 2 Audit, Review, Compilation , Computerized Bookkeeping Dana L. Tompkins & 
3834 Silvestri Lane, Ste . A, LV 89120 William J. Farmer 

20 Proctor & Gaub, CPAs 323 -2577 8 4 Financial Statements, Audit Financial Services, Tax Return Prep.& James Proctor 
50 W. Liberty , Ste. 805, Reno 89501 Plan , Estate & Trust Plan. & Prep., Budgets & Projections 

22 David C. Andrews Ltd 385-3221 
916 S. Casino Center Blvd. , LV 89121 

7 Data Processing, Tax Compliance, General Consultat ion David C. Andrews 

22 Hilburn & Lein, CPAs 597-1945 7 3 Auditing & Accounting, Tax Preparation & Planning, Bookkeeping Gary W. Lein , CPA 
4680 S. Polaris Avenue, Ste. 270, LV 89103 

22 Strong McPherson & Co 826-9400 7 
5865 Tyrone Road, Ste. 102, Reno 89502 

4 2 Financial Statements, Tax Return , Management Advisory Services Danny Strong 

25 Sanchez, Sellers & Com/.any 696-9200 6 3 Estate Planning, Tax Planning, Management Consulting, Patricia Sanchez 
2755 E. Desert Inn Roa , Ste. 180, LV 89121 Bookkeeping 

26 Melanson & Murray, CPAs 367-8111 5 2 Bookkeeping, Tax Preparation , Financial Statements , Business Rea M . Melanson, CPA 
2655 S. Rainbow Blvd., Ste. 310, LV 89102 Planning, litigation Support 

26 Sheehan & Sheehan, Ltd 565-9718 
26 D Water Street, Henderson 89015 

5 2 Auditing, Reviews, Compilation, Bookkeeping, Budget William J. Sheehan 

26 Weiner. Duranso & Company 242-3444 5 Tax Preparation , Audit, Management Services, Trustee Services, 
221 N. Buffalo Drive, Ste. B, LV 89128 Tax Planning 

29 C. Timothy Nolte, CPA 877-1412 
4820 Alpine Place, Ste. F-201 B, LV 89107 

2 Compilations, Review, Payroll & Bookkeeping C. Timothy 

29 Curtis E Ohlhauser CPA 786-2555 2 Tax Return Preparation, Financial Statements Curt Ohlhauser 
1325 Airmotive Way, Ste. 175, Reno 89502 

DND = Did not disclose 

BOOKmlLISJS (;liJ Note: The information in this list was supplied by representatives of the companies themselves. To the best of our knowledge, the information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure 
OF thoroughness of the list. typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to TopRank Nevada Statewide Book of lists, Research Depl, 2127 Paradise Rd., Las Vegas.. 
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MUST KNOW RADIO 
NEWS 3 SIMULCASTS 

THE MORNING REPORT 
With Tom Hawley and Jenny O'Mara 
Local News, Business and Sports 

Traffic & Weather Together "On The Nines" 

THE FRED LEWIS SHOW 

THE MONEY GAME 
With Dave Ramsey 

THE AFTERNOON REPORT 
With Julie Range 

Local News, Business and Sports 
Traffic & Weather Together "On The Nines" 

TOP STORY 
With Julie Range and Kendall Tenney 

NATE AT NITE 
With Nate Tannenbaum 

THE JOEY REYNOLDS SHOW 

GOOD DAY USA 



TopRankiNevada 
STATEWIDE BOOK OF LISTS 

Advertisin A encies 
Ranked by Nevada Employees 

"' ADVERTISING AGENCY PHONE NV 1996 CAPITALIZED SPECIALTY AREAS SENIOR NV EXECUTIVE 
z 

"" ADDRESS EMPLYS. BILLINGS 
"" 

R&R Advertising 
8076 W. Sahara Avenue, Las Vegas, 89117 

228-0222 115 $81,000,000 Gaming/Tourism. Healthcare, Real Estate, Financial 
Institutions 

Billy Vassiliadis 

2 DRGM Advertising and Public Relations 256-0065 67 DND DND John Marz 
1221 Town Center Drive, Suite B, Las Vegas, 89134 

3 Merica Dickerson 386-2677 
521 S. 7th Street, Las Vegas, 89101 

56 44,900,000 Real Estate, Banking, Gaming, Telecommunications Joe Merica 

4 Sayer/ Brown/ Forsythe & Ernault 362-5457 37 23 ,700,000 Advertising, Public Relations, Marketing, Government Ray Brown 
2685 S. Rainbow, Suite112, Las Vegas, 89102 Affairs 

5 Shonkwiler/Marcoux Advertising 368-1100 35 17,500,000 Gaming, Utilities, Master-Planned Communities, Terry Shonkwiler 
4170 S. Decatur, Suite A-8, Las Vegas, 89103 Automobiles 

6 Art Associates, Inc 828-3500 28 3,600,000 In -House Printing, In-House Color, Conception to Rich Marston 
290 Gentry Way, Reno, 89502 Finished Product 

7 DSLV / Lawlor Advertising 382-8900 22 42 ,628,000 Gaming/Casino. Entertainment, Consumer Electronics, Mich Hall 
602 South 1oth Street, Las Vegas, 89101 Retail 

8 Kruse & Parker Advertising, Marketing & PR 686-7439 20 4,500,000 Health Care, Real Estate , Development, Economic Stephanie Kruse 
900 West First Street, Reno, 89503 Development, Business to Business Marketing, Retail 

9 Hands Ink Advertising/PS Media 364-8604 
2020 S. Jones Blvd., Las Vegas, 89102 

14 4,100,000 Casino, Hospitality, Retail Peggy Smith & 
Rick Smith 

10 Cindy Ingram & Associates 878-8178 13 8,000,000 Real Estate, Magazine Publishing, Employment Issues, Cindy Ingram 
6250 Mountain Vista, Suite C, Henderson, 89117 Crisis Control 

11 Joyce & Associates 878-1408 12 7,000,000 Public Relations, Government Relations, Advertising, Robin Joyce 
1408 S. Jones Blvd., Las Vegas, 89102 Political Consultation 

11 Kohler, Sperberg & Rivera Advertising, Design & PR 252-0070 12 1,700,000 Full Service Advertising, Print Design, Video Production , Lynn Kohler & 
3370 Pinks Place, Suite E, Las Vegas, 89102 Political Campaign Management Marc Sperberg 

13 Minor Advertising Company 322-2020 10 DND DND Jackie Shelton 
100 Washington Street, Suite 350, Reno, 89503 

14 Sidra Kain Advertising & Public Relations 794-0405 8 DND Strategic Planning/ Consulting, Art & Graphic Design/ Sidra Kain 
4055 S. Spencer, Suite 118, Las Vegas, 89119 Production , PR, Media Buying Services 

15 lnnerwest Advertising Media & Marketing 323-4500 7 5,000,000 Gaming, Banking, Event, Retail Eric Anderson & 
465 Court Street, Reno, 89501 Cindi Murin 

15 Kramer Rogers Consulting 889-0999 7 DND Media Analysis, Media Placement, Marketing Rick & Susan Kramer, 
6787 W. Tropicana, Suite 100, Las Vegas, 891 03 Consultation , Retail Advertising, Creative Services Tina & Jeff Rogers 

15 Nevada Advertising 451-7150 7 750,000 Golf, Gaming Jacque Chapman 
3590 East Patrick Lane, Las Vegas, 89120 

18 Quillin & Company 
2800 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 6F, Las Vegas, 89102 

368-3333 6 4,825,000 Automotive, Home Development, Financial Tim Quillin 

18 Swamp Rhino Advertising 253-1551 
3390 Wynn Road, SuiteD, Las Vegas, 89102 

6 DND Technology Peter Poggione 

20 Swan & Logan Advertising 876-1559 
2880 Meade, Suite 202, Las Vegas, 89102 

5 DND Full Service Advertising, Marketing, Public Relations Theresa Logan 

20 Venice 430 Advertising 382-1923 5 · DND Print Media, Graphic Design, Electronic Media I Radio I Michael T. Anderson 
2659 S. Decatur, Suite 1065, Las Vegas, 89102 TV, Direct Mail, Media Buying 

20 Ventrcek Advertising Design 322-7988 5 850,000 Logo Design, Brochures, Catalogs, Web Site Design Evelyn Crumbaker 
243 California Avenue, Reno, 89509 

23 Direct Advertising Response (888) 4 5,430,000 Direct Response Media, Direct Mail Programs, Database Rich Mottram 
9030 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 418, Las Vegas, 89117 238-7377 Management 

23 Mark Curtis Advertising 348-6388 4 2,500,000 DND Mark Curtis 
401 Court Street, Reno, 89501 

23 Newlon & Dempsey Communications Group 
2585 S. Jones Blvd., Suite 2D, Las Vegas, 89102 

227-0670 4 DND Printing, Direct Mail , Marketing, Consulting, Graphic 
Design, Public Relations 

Allison Newlon 

23 RFN Productions, Inc 258-6333 4 1,300,000 Trade Shows, Health Care , Bu ilders Rich Newman 
1412 S. Jones Blvd., Las Vegas, 89102 

27 Consultants in Marketing, Inc 868-9322 3 
2251 N. Rampart Blvd. , Suite 279, Las Vegas, 89128 

DND Professional Services, Attorneys, Securities Companies. 
CPAs 

Darcy K. Neighbors 

27 JDA Advertising 857-1433 3 38,000,000* Marketing, Strategic Planning, Database Remodeling, Bob Toliver 
1200 Financial Blvd ., Suite 103, Reno, 89502 Direct Response Advertising 

27 Letizia Ad Team 870-2362 3 6,300,000 Television, Retail Print Ads, Radio, Outdoor Tom Letizia 
4820 Alpine Place, Suite D-102, Las Vegas, 89107 

27 Media America, Inc 256-5915 
8635 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 572, Las Vegas, 84117 

2,1 00,000 Direct Response TV Barbara Husbands 

27 Roseman Advertising & Marketing 322-5523 
423 W. Plumb, Reno, 89509 

3 DND Manufacturing, Engineering, International Marketing Tova Roseman 

27 The Harris Group 361-3645 3 2,500,000 Attorney TV Advertising, Real Estate Development. Liz Harris 
PO Box 50044, Henderson, 89016 Medical, Retail 

33 Doug Shane & Associates 656-2277 
1930 Homestead, Las Vegas, 89131 

2 DND Radio Advertising, Newspaper, Internet Doug Shane 

33 @ Marketing 2000 331-8100 2 DND Fu lfillment, Video Duplication , Video Production, Pamela W. Beacham 
1380 Greg Street, Su ite 224, Sparks, 89431 Internet Marketing 

33 Steven Jacobs Advertising 828-9922 2 DND Medical, Real Estate, High Tech , Entertainment Steven Jacobs 
PO Box 50871 , Reno, 89513 

33 Stockdale & Crum 782-3678 2 DND Corporate Identity, Ad/Marketing Strategies, Health Suzanne J. Stockdale 
PO Box 1112, Minden, 89423 Care, Tourism 

37 JKD Marketing 257-7757 
3201 W. Sahara Avenue, Suite 6, Las Vegas, 89102 

1.5 DND Full Service Marketing Agency Jim Koschnick 

38 Communications Unlimited 832-7292 128,000 Television Ads/TV Shows, Media Training/Witness Karen Korcheck 
811 Jeffrey Court, Incline Village, 89451 Preparation, Marketing, Communication, Newsletters 

38 Paradigm Advertising 
3557 S. Valley View Blvd., Las Vegas, 89103 

871 -7675 DND Health & Medicine P"ul C:uthhP.rt 

* JDA Advertising: Companywide 1996 capitalized billings. DND ; Did not disclose 

BOOK&m:]LISTS ~ Note: The information in this list was supplied by representatives of the companies themselves. To the best of our knowledge, the information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy anc 
OF thoroughness of the list. typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to TopRank Nevada Statewide Book of Usts, Research Dept. , 2127 Paradise Rd .. las Vegas. NV 891~ 
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TopRankiNevada 
STATEW I DE BOOK OF LISTS 

Architectural Firms 
Ranked by Total Registered Architects 

:.: ARomcruRAI. FilM PHoNE No. REG. 1996 SERVICES SENIOR NV ExeetmVE z .. AooR5s ARCH. NV BILLINGS Ill: 

1 Tate & Snyder Architects 456-3000 14 DND Architecture, Interiors & Planning William E. Snyder & 
709 Valle Verde Court, LV 89014 Windom Kimsey 

2 Paul Steelman Companies 873-0221 9 $12 ,000,000 Architecture, Interior Design, Graphics, Lighting Design, Paul C. Steelman 
3330 West Desert Inn Road , LV 89102 Purchasing 

2 Kittrell Garlock & Associates, Architects, AlA 367-6900 9 DND All Phases of Architecture, Concept Studies, Design Dev., Site Ed Kittrell , Jr. 
4170 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite B-5, LV 89103 Analysis, Bldg. & Negotiation, Interior Design, Constr. Contracts 

4 JMA Architecture Studios 731-2033 
4292 S. Maryland Parkway, LV 89119 

7 $5 ,700,000 Architecture, Plann ing, Interior Design , Furniture Sales Thomas J. Schoeman, AlA 

4 Bergman, Walls & Youngblood, Ltd . 870-0000 
1919 S. Jones Blvd., Suite G, LV 89102 

7 DND Architecture, Planning, Program Management Joel D. Bergman, AlA 

6 Perlman Architects, Inc. 261·0511 
2450 Chandler Avenue, Suite 21 , LV 89120 

6 $1,751 ,500 Architecture, Land Planning Howard Perlman 

6 Lucchesi Galati Architects, Inc. 263-7111 
500 Pilot Road , LV 89119 

6 DND Architecture, Interiors, Planning, Programming Management Raymond J. Lucchesi, AlA 

8 Sherman Architecture 365-9838 
2975 S. Rainbow Blvd., Suite J, LV 89102 

5 DND Architecture, Interior Design Robert S. Sherman 

8 Swisher & Hall AlA, Ltd. , Architecture & Planning 363-2222 5 DND Project Management, Development Services, Planning, Stephen L. Swisher 
2801 N. Tenaya Way, Suite C, LV 89128 Architecture, Interior Design, Construction Phase Services 

10 Sweeney-Rose Architects 829-2204 
3614 Lakeside Drive, Reno 89509 

4 DND Architecture, Planning , Interior Design Tim Sweeney, AlA 

11 ~ichard Luke Architects, PC 876-2520 3 $1,600,000 Architecture, Planning, Design/Construction Richard Luke 
2605 S. Decatur Blvd. , Suite 218, LV 89102 

11 Worth Group Architects 852-3977 3 $1,567 ,000 Architecture, Interior Design Mitzi Waters 
9400 Gateway Drive, Suite B, Reno 89511 

11 Doug Walton Architect, PC 891-5201 3 DND Architecture, Interior Design Doug Walton , P.A. 
105 E. Reno, Suite 6, LV 89119 

14 Lundahl & Associates, Architects 348-7777 
1755 E. Plumb Lane, Ste. 218, Reno 89502 

2 $1,200,000 Architecture, Land Planning, Interior Design Jeffrey Lundahl 

14 ACE Architects, Inc. 673-4440 2 
2225 Green Vista Drive, Ste. 308, Sparks 89431 

$800,000 Architectural, ADA Compliance, Commercial, Residential, 
Casino, Graphic Artist, Renderings 

G,ary Estes 

14 Barada & Feutsch 329-7624 
534 Lander Street, Reno 89509 

2 $800,000 Architecture, Master Planning, Facility Management Ted Feutsch 

14 Architects Plus 329-8001 2 $500,000 Architectural Design, Prgm., Master Planning, Feasibility Gregory L. Erny, AlA 
35 Martin Street, Reno 89509 Studies, Cost Anal. & Control, Life Safety Anal. , Interior Dsgn. 

14 Carpenter Sellers Associates 251-8896 
1919 S. Jones Blvd., Suite C, LV 89102 

DND Architecture , Design , Planning Steve Carpenter 

14 Dolven Simpson Associates 
6170 Ridgeview Court, Suite D, Reno 89509 

829-4451 2 DND Architectural Design Fred Dolven 

14 MCG Architects, Inc. 733-8662 DND Planning, Full Service Architecture Mark Mikelson 
4045 S. Spencer Street, Suite 306, LV 89119 

14 Mclaughlin Architect 736-3757 2 DND Full Architectural Design, Planning, Interior Design, Site Design , Dennis J. Mclaughlin 
6000 S. Eastern Avenue, Suite 14A, LV 89119 Furniture, Site Design, Church Planning & Design 

14 Studio West, Inc. 369-1991 2 DND Architecture, Planning, Design , AutoCad Production Drawings, Rachel O 'Neill 
3261 S. Highland Drive, Suite 604, LV 89109 Renderings 

23 Gary Guy Wilson Architects, AlA, PC 876-0668 
2970 West Sahara Ave. , Suite 100, LV 89102 

$800,000 Architecture, Engineering, Interior Design, Site Planning Gary Guy Wilson , AlA 

23 RDL Design, Inc. 323-2666 $696,725 Architecture, Planning, Interior Design , Feasibil ity Studies, Ric D. Licata, AlA 
130 Vine Street, Reno 89503 Investigation Studies, Special Use Permit Services 

23 LGS Architects, Inc. 792-3536 
1601 East Flamingo Road , Suite 15, LV 89119 

$622,272 Residential Design, Site Planning, Commercial , Retail, Office Loren G. Smets, AlA 

23 Gilanfarr & Associates Architecture, Inc. 831-8001 
214 Village Blvd. , Incline Village 89450 

$525 ,000 Architecture, Interior Design , Permit Processing, Land Planning Philip Gilanfarr, AlA 

23 Architectural Visions 367-3109 
4970 S. Arville Street, Suite 108, LV 89118 

$400,000 Architecture, Construction Management Barry Greene 

23 The XLA Group 293-0570 $380,000 Full Service Architecture, Custom Spec. Homes, Commercial Richard M. Cuen , AlA 
707 Yucca Street, Boulder City 89005 Office, Commercial Retail 

23 ALBA (Alan L. Blum & Associates, Inc.) 647-2528 $360,000 Architecture, Planning, Urban Design, Forensic Investigation, Alan L. Blum 
5348 Vegas Drive, LV 89108 Construction Arrangement 

23 Suzana Rutar Architect 263-6176 $150,000 Professional Office, Warehouse, Retail Design , Site Planning, Suzana Rutar, AlA 
1950 E. Warm Springs Road , LV 89119 Residential , Single & Multi-family 

23 Austin Design Group of Nevada 796-5751 $100,000 Architecture, Planning Robert E. Bell 
1771-A E. Flamingo Road, LV 89119 

23 The Dube' Group .. Architect 323-1001 
458 Court Street, Reno 89501 

5...<0,()(1{) .Architecture, .P.I,an.,~~ ,0 ete. .. ,r{_ Dube, AlA 

23 Joseph L. Abramson, Ltd . 233 ·4130 
2628 Regatta Drive, Suite 207 A, LV 89128 

DND Architects, Planners, Urban Design Jospeh L. Abramson 

23 AD&D (Architecture Design & Development) 
2160 W. Charleston Blvd. , Suite J, LV 89102 

382 ·0427 DND Architecture, Planning Tom O 'Neill 

23 Timothy W. Fitcher 736-7472 DND Comprehensive Architectural Desi~n Services, Space Planning, Tim Fitcher, AlA 
1500 E. Tropicana, Suite 218, LV 89119 Site Planning, Build -to-Suit Feasibi ity, Interiors 

23 G.W. Enterprises 896·9303 DND Architectural designs, AutoCad drawings, Renderings, Gene Woodruff 
1631 E. Sunset Road , Suite C112 , LV 89119 Architectural planning 

23 Ken Horak & Associates, Inc. 658-3350 DND Full Service Architecture, Land Planning, Interiors Ken Horak 
6996 N. Rainbow, LV 89131 

23 Architect Wade Kolody, Ltd. 736-0767 DND Architecture, Hospitality Design, Master Planning, Retail , Wade A. Kolody, R.A. , 
3980 Spitze Drive, LV 89118 Interiors, Various Tenant Improvement Projects NCARB 

23 PSWC Architecture & Planning 259-0011 DND Architecture, Planning, Interior Design Timothy Wissenback 
3858 Meadows Lane, Suite 100, LV 89107 

23 John Vivier Architect 648-1 490 DND General Architecture John Vivier 
5378 West Lake Mead Blvd. , LV 89108 

N/A Mary Koslowski Architect, Inc. 878-9515 DND DND Full Service Architecture, Environmentally Sensitive Designs, Mary Kozlowski· Vought 
PO Box 26575, LV 89126 Energy Efficient Design 

ROOKmJLISTS ~ Note: The information in this list was supplied by representatives of the companies themselves. To the best of our knowledge, the Lnfonnatioo is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and 
OF thoroughness of the llrt, typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to TopRanJc Nevada Statewide Book of Usts, Research Dept.. 2127 Paradise Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89104. 
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LOOK WHO'S READING • • 
The Nevada Business Journal is an excellent source 
of timely, statewide information. As Southern 
Nevada continues its staggering growth, the 
Nevada Business journal helps keep business leaders 
abreast of important economic and political 
developments across the state." 

-Charles A. Lenzie 
Chief Executive Officer 

Nevada Power Company 

"As the Nevada economy continues to grow and 
diversifY, it is important to have a periodical like 
the Nevada Business journal that highlights current 
business trends in the state." 

-Robert A. Groesbeck 
Mayor 

City of Henderson 

''As a leading real estate developer in the fastest 
growing state, I commend the NBj for illustrating 
a clear picture and for providing substantial 
information about the real estate industry, the 
economical advantages it presents, and the 
unprecedented growth we are experiencing." 

- Peter M. Thomas 
Managing Partner 

Thomas & Mack C~mpany 

"No other magazine gives me such insight into 
local trends, economic activity or business 
indicators. I thoroughly appreciate the profiles on 
Nevada business and executives, and how my peers 
are enhancing our community. The Nevada 

Business jouJ?lal is a great success, both as a source 

of timely Nevada business news, and an advertising 
medium reaching a focused target marker. " 

- Thomas J. Schoeman 
President 

JMA Architecture 

"I am very pleased with the results we have 
obtained from the special supplement program 
offered by the Nevada Business journaL We are able 
to reach our target audience while communicating 
with the business community in Nevada." 

-Sherri Smith 
Director of Advertising and Public Relations 

American Nevada Corporation 

''As Mayor~ I value the conclusive information 
reRortea in the Nevada Business journal for it 
provides an understanding of the state's econo 
development and its diversification. I applaud 
NBj and irs staff for their continuing efforts to 
keep the business community informed on issu 
that affect us everyday." 

"When I am in Washington, it is important for 
to know what is going on in the business 
community. I rely on the Nevada Business jour 
to keep me informed about business activitie.Lin 
Silver State." 

United States Se 

"The Nevada Business journal covers all facets of 
business in Nevada-corporate and executive 
profiles, political and legislative matters, 
community issues, technology advances and qu 
of life concerns- all of which are important asp 
relating to the growth and prosperity of our gre 
state. It is a most valuable tool to the business 
world." 

- John F. 0' 
Chairman & Chief Executive 0 
Keefer, O 'Reilly, Ferrario & Lub 

"I look forward to receiving each issue of the 
Nevada Business JournaL Every issue focuses on 
different aspects of the local economy, each of 
which provides me valuable information for my 
profession." 

- JoeW Br 
Presi 

Jones, Jones, Close & Br 

"The Nevada Business journal is the best source 
business information in Nevada. I can read ab 
my friends, customers and colleagues and what 
are doing." 

FoR SUBSCRIPTION AND AD RATES CALL TODAY, 



E NEVADA BUSINESS jOURNAL 
"The dynamic business community and allure of 
the hospitality industries are captured in the 
Nevada Business journal. It is a must read for 
cutting edge information and governmental actions 
that affect today's decisions for tomorrow's 
economic opportunities throughout the Silver 
State." 

- Van V. Heffner 
President 

Nevada Hotel, Motel & Restaurant Associations 

"The Nevada Business journal gives me an 
opportunity to keep up with the changing business 
climate in our state. With so many other industries 
outside of gaming and tourism taking hold in 
Nevada, the Nevada Business Journal helps keep 
me apprised of the more important business 
developments." 

-Donald D. Snyder 
President 

Boyd Gaming Corporation 

"The Nevada Business journal has timely, 
informative articles that provide insight to small 
business as well as major corporations. At JB 
Chemical, we value the in-depth reports on the · 
state's rapid growth and its economical impact." 

- Paula Brown 
Presidem 

JB Chemical Company 

"As a non-profit organization, we rely on the 
business community for support. Reading the 
Nevada Business journal keeps us informed of 
potemial new resources as well as business leaders 
who realize the benefit of supporting the growing 
cultural life of Las Vegas." 

-Arlene Blur 
Director of Development 

Nevada Institute for Contemporary Art 

"Green Valley Athletic Club is my focus and often 
times I depend on the NBJ to keep current on our 
fast paced business community." 

-Misty Chadwick 
General Manager 

Green Valley Athletic Club 

t42-0164 OR VISIT US AT WWW. NEVADABUSINESS. COM 

"The Nevada Business journal is a tremendous 
source of information for Nevada's growing business 
community. As our Silver State continues to boom, 
the leading edge data provided by the NBJ will be 
an invaluable resource to all new entrepreneurs. A 
key ingredient to successful business development 
and a diverse business community is keeping all 
businesses in the same loop. The NBJ fulfills this 
role. I look forward to the continued success of the 
NB] and know that they will be instrumental in 
keeping Nevada's business community on the right 
track into the 21st century." 

- Senator Harry Reid 

"I rely on the Nevada Business journal for its 
in-depth business profiles and for information 
on statewide business trends and issues." 

- Dr. James V. Taranik 
President 

Desert Research Institute 

"Congratulations on the production of an 
outstanding publication which enlightens and 
promotes the good things about our community. 
It is visually attractive, easy to read, crisp, concise, 
and informative. 

Your focus on many different issues makes for lively 
and interesting reading. I look forward to receiving 
my copy each issue." 

-Dale E. Lay 
Vice President 

Marrin-Harris Construction 

"The Nevada Business Journal is a very 
comprehensive magazine-I thoroughly enjoy it!" 

-Mary Kincaid 
Clark County Commissioner 

"First Security Bank of Nevada has been doing 
business with the Nevada Business journal for 
several years. They are very professional in their 
approach and objective in their reporting. The 
NBJ is certainly informative and is very beneficial 
in reacliing our target audience of commercial 
business owners." 

- Russ Petersen 
Senior Vice President 

First Security Bank of Nevada 



TopRankiNevada 
STATEWIDE BOOK OF LISTS 

Banks 
Ranked by Nevada Deposits 

1996 
RETURN ON: 

"" BANK PHONE TOTAL NEVADA NEVADA INCOME Assm (%) HEADQUARTERS SENIOR NV EXECUTIVE z 
< 

ADDRESS DEPOSITS BRANCHS COMPANY• W IDE EQUITY (%) TITLE a:: 

Bank of America Nevada 702-654-8428 $3,600,000,000 84 $2,873,000,000 7.37 Las Vegas George Smith 
P.O. Box 96800 16.82 Nevada Nevada Area Executive 
Las Vegas, NV 89193 

2 Norwest Bank Nevada, F.S.B. * 702-765-3301 2,447,872,000 50 1,165,700,000 DND Las Vegas David Downs 
3300 West Sahara DND Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 891 02 

3 U.S. Bank 702-689-2056 1,000,000,000 33 478,894,000 1.50 Portland Peter Landis 
1 East Liberty Street 17.99 Oregon President and CEO 
Reno, NV 89501 

4 California Federal Bank 510-798-1621 631,745,000 6 DND DND San Francisco Chris Barrere 
2950 Treat Blvd. DND Californ ia First Vice President 
Concord, CA 94518 

5 Pioneer Citizens Bank 702-688-7962 563 ,000,000 10 8,084,000 6.16 Reno William E. Martin 
230 S. Rock Blvd .. Suite 20 22.05 Nevada President and CEO 
Reno, NV 89502 

6 Nevada State Bank 702-383-0009 499,757,000 26 7.488,000 6. 15 Las Vegas George Hoffman 
201 S. 4th Street 18.43 Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 891 01 

7 First Security Bank of NV* • 702-251-1100 423 ,167,743 7 4,681,695 1.22 Las Vegas David J. Smith 
P.O. Box 19250 15.64 Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 89132 

8 American Bank of Commerce 702-362-7222 248,595,953 5 4,877,378 1.73 Las Vegas James Bradham 
4425 Spring Mountain Road 16.33 Nevada Chief Executive Officer 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 

9 Sun State Bank 702-364-2440 144,279,202 5 2,225,084 1.68 Las Vegas John Dedolph 
4240 West Flamingo 21.37 Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 89103 

10 Comstock Bank 702-827-7415 136,000,000 6 2,092,108 1.56 Reno Robert Barone 
6275 Neil Road 17.68 Nevada Chief Executive Officer 
Reno, NV 89511 

11 BankWest of Nevada 702-248-4200 126,113,794 1,885,165 1.80 Las Vegas Larry L. Woodrum 
3500 W. Sahara 19.77 Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 89102 

12 SierraWest Bank 702-689-2300 125,000,000 2 3,328,000 0.87 Truckee David A. Funk 
4950 Kietzke Lane 10.49 California President, No. Nev. Region 
Reno, NV 89509 

13 Community Bank of Nevada 702-878-0700 81,508,000 759,000 5.99 Las Vegas Edward M. Jamison 
1400 S. Rainbow Blvd. 9.42 · Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 891 02 

14 lnterwest Bank 702-827-7200 63 ,273 ,000 3 889,000 1.61 Fallon John N. Donovan 
2330 S. Virginia Street 16.84 Nevada President 
Reno, NV 89502 

15 Commercial Bank of Nevada 702-258-9990 59,696,000 733,000 2.07 Las Vegas John S. Gaynor 
2820 West Charleston Blvd. 10.59 Nevada President 
Las Vegas, NV 891 02 

16 Las Vegas Business Bank* 702-794-0070 28,509,292 (199,557) 5.49 Las Vegas Alfred Alvarez 
3885 S. Maryland Parkway -14.71 Nevada President and CEO 
Las Vegas, NV 89119 

17 First National Bank of Ely 702-289-4441 24,262 ,000 630,000 1.86 Ely John C. Gianoli 
595 Aultman Street 6.80 Nevada President 
Ely, NV 89301 

N/A Wells Fargo Bank *** 415-396-3606 N/A 91 1,071,000,000 1.66 San Francisco Jay Kornmayer, Senior V.P. 
343 Sansome St., 2nd Floor 28.46 California Brian Walters, Senior V.P. 
San Francisco, CA 94163 

• LVBB as of 12131196 has been open since 10195. LVBB turned a profit for 3rd and 4th quarters of '96, and has continued profitable in 1997. 
•• FSB deposits as of 12131 /96, Reno & Mesquite branch information not available at press time. 
•" WFB has adopted interstate banking rules and cannot break figures down by state. 
DND = Did not disclose. 

BOOKm:]LJSTS ~ Note: The information in this list was supplied by representatives of the companies themselves. To the best of oor knowledge, the information is accurate as of press time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and 
OF thoroughness of the list. typographical errors sometimes occu r. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to TopRank Nevada Statewide Book of lists, Research Dept., 2127 Paradise Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89104. 
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TopRankiNevada 
STATEWIDE BOOK OF LISTS 

Securities Brokera es 
Ranked by Total Nevada Brokers 

~ 
~ <t' t;-·, ~ ~ 

~ I SECURmEs BROKERAGE PHONE 
~ ~ «1;: 

SERVICES 0 ~t.J' SENIOR NV EXECUTIVE 
a: ADDRESS ~ ~ ~..J HEADQUARTERS 

American Express Financial Advisors 794-0400 59 DND 1973 Financial Planning, Stock & Bonds, Life Insurance, Annuities, Craig S. Landers 

2110 E. Flamingo Road, Suite 301, Small Business Services, Tax Services Minneapolis, MN 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 

2 Merrill Lynch 227-7000 49 4 1969 Financial Planning, Managed Money, Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Jan M . Krug 

2300 W. Sahara Avenue, Su ite 1200, Funds, Liability Management & Annuities , Business Financial Princeton, NJ 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 Services 

2 Tri-Star Management Inc 794-4444 49 1986 Customized Financial Planning, Estate Planning, Trust Scott Karosa 

3900 Paradise Road, Suite 155, Planning, 401 (k) Plan Design, Tax Planning Las Vegas, NV 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

4 Smith Barney 792-2000 31 2 1979 Stocks, Bonds, Mutual Funds, IRA's, Options, Commodities, Joseph Polanski 

3800 Howard Hughes Pkw y. , Pension Plans, Insurance Hartford, CT 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

5 Everen Securities, Inc 732-4222 24 2 1994 Investment Management Consulting, Equities, Fixed Income, Mark A. Mush kin 

3800 Howard Hughes Pkwy., Suite 1500, Insurance Consulting, Tax Advantaged Investments Chicago, IL 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

6 Presidential Brokerage (800) 15 4 1995 Stocks, Bonds, 401 (k)s, Mutual Funds Ed Carter 

3753 Howard Hughes Pkwy., Suite 320, 789-5405 Englewood , CO 

Las Vegas, Nevada 891 09 

7 Dain Boswirth 893-8700 12 2 1980 Stocks, Bonds, Municipal Bonds, Mutual Funds, Advisory William R. Rafti 

3770 Howard Hughes Pkwy., Services, Annuities, Managed Accounts Minneapolis, MN 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 

7 RAF Financial Corporation 734-8721 12 1997 Full Service Brokerage, Mutual Funds, Annuities, Financial David Berkowitz 

3900 Paradise Road, Suite 233 , Planning, Proprietary Research, Synd~cations, Private Denver, CO 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109 Placements 

9 Wedbush Morgan Securities, Inc 732-4571 9 DND 1966 Equities, Bonds, Mutual Funds, UIT's, Insurance, Annuities Wayne Bieniasz 

2000 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, Los Angeles, CA 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 

10 Quick & Reilly, Inc 458-5404 8 3 1992 Stocks & Bonds, Mutual Funds, Equity/ Index Options Collin Corcoran 

3085 E. Flamingo Road, Suite B, New York , NY 

Las Vegas, Nevada 8912 1 

11 American Investment Services, Inc 456-5588 4 1988 Stocks, Mutual Funds, Bonds, CO's , Aircraft Leasing, Tricia Robinson 

4 Sunset Way, Suite A-2, Retirement Plans, IRA's, Post Retirement Plans, Money Peoria, IL 

Henderson, Nevada 89014 Market 

12 Stuart Coleman & Co., Inc 893-9712 3 1991 Stock & Bond Brokerage, Schroder Wertheim Research, Don Edgar 

2001 E. Flamingo Road, Suite 100, In-House Research New York , NY 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89119 

13 First Allied Securities, Inc 588-6116 2 1984 Stocks, Bonds, Financial Planning T. Buscher I J. Klosterboer 

PO Box 10148, San Diego, CA 

Zephyr Cove, Nevada 89448 

13 Jobel Financial Inc 882-7455 2 1980 Stock & Bond Broker, Registered Investment Advisor, Mutual Belmont M . Reid 

711 E. Washington St. , PO Box 2560, Funds Carson City, NV 

Carson City, Nevada 89701 

15 Seidner Securities 364-0300 N/ A Municipal Bonds, Mutual Funds, Internet Trading, David M . Seidner 

P.O. Box 80960 Underwriting Las Vegas, NV 

Las Vegas, Nevada 89180 

DND = Did not disclose 

BOOK~LISTS a Note: The informatio~ in this list w~s supplied by r~presentatives of the compani~ themsefve_s: To the best of our knowledge, the information is accu~ate as of pre~s time. While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and 
OF thoroughness of the hst. typographical errors sometimes occur. Please send corrections or additions on company letterhead to TopRank Nevada Statewide Book of Usts, Research Dept.. 2127 Paradise Rd., las Vegas, NV 89104. 
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NEVADA BRIEFS 

Phone service more competitive 
NEXTLINK Nevada, a telecommunica
tion provider based in Southern evada, 
recently announced the approval of a 
local telephone interconnect agreement 
with Sptint/Central Telephone- evada, 
raising the level of competition in local, 
long distance and enhanced telephone 
services for local business customers. 
The agreement, approved by the Nevada 
Public Service Commission, provides 
for the exchange of local telephone traf
fic between the operating networks of 
both companies, as well as access to 
Sprint's local, unbundled loop and num
ber portability. This means that cus
tomers who choose NEXTLINK as their 
local telephone company can keep their 
current phone numbers and are guaran
teed ongoing access to a worldwide 
telecommunkations network. 

Station Casinos buys 
advertising agency 

Station Casinos, Inc. recently purchased 
McNabb/McNabb /DeSoto/Salter & Co. 
(MMDS), a Las Vegas-based advertising 
and public relations agency. The agency, 
with one office in Las Vegas and two in 
Missouri, will serve as Station Casino 's 
in-house marketing, advertising and 
public relations department. MMDS has 
provided marketing related services to 
Station Casinos since 1992. The agency, 
founded in 1980, has a staff of 70 in its 
three offices. Under terms of the pur
chase agreement, Michael Me abb, 
president and founder of MMDS , 
becomes vice president of advertising 
for Station Casinos, Inc ., with overall 
management responsibility for market
ing, advertising and public relations . 

Reno-Tahoe Airport "tops off" 
parking garage 

A "topping off' ceremony was recently 
held for the Reno-Tahoe International 
Airport parking garage construction 
project. The ceremony was in celebra-

58 Nevada Business journal • May 1997 

Women-owned businesses on the rise 

Women-owned businesses are growing faster than the overall economy in Las Vegas 
according to the National Foundation for Women Business Owners (NFWBO). The 
number of women-owned businesses more than doubled in Las Vegas over the past 
nine years, and employment and sales more than tripled. Suzanne Taylm; president of 
NFWBO (left) and Terri Dial, vice chairman and head of the business bunking g 

at Wells Fargo Bank (right), team up to announce the bank's $10 billion lending com.
minnent to women small business owners. 

tion of the final pouring of concrete that 
completes the third floor of the facility. 
The $31 million project, built by Clark 
& Sullivan Constructors , will add 2,400 
parking spaces and is on schedule for 
completion this summer. 

Local company to test fingerprint 
scan system 

Anonymous Data Corporation, a Las 
Vegas-based data management compa
ny, recently unveiled plans to field test a 
computer-based fingerprint scan system 
to secure individual medical records and 
various types of test results, including 
HIV and employer drug tests. 

The company will initiate pilot test 
programs utili zing Minnesota-based 
SAC Technologies SACMan system for 
the "Employee Access Results Net
work" and "Healthy Habits System." 
Company officials said an agreement 

reached with SAC Technologies should 
allow for modification and use of the 
SACMan scan system in conjunction 
with the storage and retrieval of confi
dential medical data over ordinary tele
phone lines. The system controls acces 
to application programs, data fi les and 
networks according to a user's unique 
fingerprint key, allowing computer 
resources to be shared without concern 
over unauthorized access. 

Senator Reid announces new 
Washington address 

Nevada Senator Harry Reid has relocat
ed his Washington office to 528 Hart 
Senate Office Building, Washington 
D.C. 20510. The new facilities provide 
expanded space for staff and equipment. 
Senators are given the opportunity to 
move into larger offices every two years 
based on seniority. 



u.s. Bank named 
Corporation of the Year 

The evada Minority Purchasing 
Council (NMPC) recently named U.S. 
Bank of Nevada "Corporation of the 
Year" at the council's second annual 
awards program. The bank was recog
nized for its programs, products and ser
vices that support minority and women
owned businesses. The NMPC is a non
profit corporation that supports minority 
business development. 

Nevada leads nation in personal 
income growth 
Personal income in Nevada grew 9.3 
percent for the third quarter of 1996 
compared to the same period the previ
ous year. The increase compares to a 
national average of 5.8 percent and 
places Nevada as the leading state in 
personal income growth. According to 
the Western Blue Chip Economic 
Forecast, published by Arizona State 
University, Nevada was the only western 
state among the top three states in per
sonal income growth. 

More businesses on the 
Information Highway 
A recent survey of Nation 's Business 
magazine readers on Internet issues 
affecting business users found that 54 
percent use the computer-based service 
for business purposes and another 23 
percent are planning to do so. For their 
connection to the Internet, 43 percent 
use the large commercial services, 26 
percent use a local phone company, 18 
percent use a long distance phone com
pany, 8 percent use a company that pro
vides only Internet connections and 
5 percent use a cable-TV company. 

Chamber recognizes Reno firm 

Reno Typographers, Inc. (Reno Type) 
has been awarded a 1997 Excellence in 
Commerce Award, sponsored by the 
Greater Reno-Sparks Chamber of 
Commerce and Wells Fargo Bank. The 
company, established in 1981, is a color 
pre-press service bureau. In the last two 
years Reno Type has increased its rev
enues by more than 200 percent. • 

"My doctor says caffeine makes me ten se." 
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LEHUA Enterprises now has spacious corporate professional offices 
and suites available on both sides oftown. Each has 

a distinctive atmosphere , as well as the look and feel of success. 
PARK FLAMINGO EAST - is located in the heart of the important 

Flamingo Road financiaVmedical corridor - E Flamingo & Burnham 
WESTON PLACE - located at 6600 W. Charleston with space available 

from 1180 to 11 ,000 square feet. 
BOTH SITES FEATURE: 

• extensive build-outs • ample lighted parking, including reserved and covered 
•lush landscaping • competetive rates • immediate occupancy 

fOR FURTHER INI'ORMATIO;\l 0:\J EITHER PROPERTY. CALL: 

LEHUA Enterprises at (702) 796-8803 

Do You Know All Your 
Business Loan Options? 

SBA Loans 
and More. 

Consider an SBA Loan! 

Easier ... 
Faster. 

For commercial real estate, equipment purchases, and 
other business purposes, an SBA Loan could be your 
best financing solution. 
Check our rates. 
We've been among the top SBA lenders in the United 
States since 1985. This experience makes the process 

easier and faster for you because you're working with skilled professionals. 
Plus, businesses located in rural areas and cities with populations of 

50,000 or less may qualify for a government program providing low fixed 
rate loans up to $10 million. 

In Reno, call Mike Schulewitch or Lisa Handte at 829-0222 
4950 Kietzke Lane 

In Las Vegas, call Ken Mundt at 364-4506 
2340 Paseo Del Prado, Suite D111 

Representatives also in San Francisco, 
Sacramento, Orange County, ruckee River 

Business LendingN 
Chico, Fresno and Truckee. 

UNLV 
UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA lAS VEGAS 

THE SOUTHERN NEVADA 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY, 1997 

Provides information on firms located in 

Southern Nevada. Businesses are listed by 
Standard lndusuial Classification. 

Price: $35 
plm $5 for shipping and handling 

A Division of Sierra West Bank~ 

THE CENTER FOR BUSINESS 
AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH 

Director, R. Keith Schwer, Ph.D 

THE LAs VEGAS METROPOLITAN 
HOUSING MARKET CONDITIONS REPORT 

Contains current information on residential finance, 

an assessment of the apartment marker, 
as well as indicators of future growth. 

Annual Subscription: $20 
plus $3 for shipping and handling 

(HOUSING MARKET DATA AVAilABLE FROM 1985 TO PRESENT) 

THE CENTER FOR BUSINESS AND ECONOMIC RESEARCH , UNIVERSITY OF EVADA, LAS VEGAS 

4505 MARYLAND PKWY, Box 456002 • LAs VEGAS, NV 89154-6002 • (702) 895-3191 • FAX (702) 895-3606 
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MOVING TO NEVADA 

Companies reported by 
Nevada Development Authority 

FAO Schwarz has leased a 30,000-
square-foot distribution facility to sup
port its local and regional toy stores. The 
company will employ 80 people. 

MicroAge Inc. is expanding to 
Southern Nevada from Arizona to pro
vide phone-in customer support services 
for other companies' computer products. 
The firm has leased a 58,000-square
foot facility at the McCarran Center, and 
will employ 400-450 people. 

Multiple Zone is establishing a 
20,000-square-foot facility in the Gib
son Business Park in Henderson to 
recondition computer peripherals. The· 
company expects to create 30 jobs. 

Renal Treatment Centers-Lab Inc. , 
a Pennsylvania-based firm, is establish
ing a new 30,000-square-foot testing 
facility at the McCarran Center. The 
firm will employ 150 at the facility. 

Reno Air is establishing a 28,000-
square-foot reservation center in Las 
Vegas at the McCarran Center to take 
phone-in reservations for Reno Air 
flights. The center will employ 250. 

Rykoff-Sexton, a national food dis
tributor, has purchased 26 acres at the 
Hughes Cheyenne Center to build a 
250,000-square-foot distribution center. 
The facility will employ 250 people. 

Companies reported by Northern 
Nevada Development Authority 

Diversified Recycling, a new book 
cover manufacturer, recently occupied 
9,000 square feet in Carson City. The 
company employs six people. 

Nutrition Supply Company, a vita
min distributor, has leased 8,000 square 
feet to employ seven in Carson City. 

RCF (Robertson Cabinet & Fixture) 
has expanded to 18,000 square feet in 
Moundhouse. The manufacturer of casi
no cahinets and fixtures wi ll employ 20 

R.E. Dixon, an electronic components 
manufacturer, has expanded operations 
to 40,000 square feet with 35 employee: 
in Carson City. 



PEOPLE ON THE MOVE 

Bryan Waters has been appointed 
senior vice president and division man
ager of Wells Fargo Bank in Nevada. 
Based out of Las Vegas, Waters oversees 
the everyday operations of the bank's 
traditional branches throughout the 
state. He moves to his new position after 
a year as vice president and regional 
manager in Sacramento where he man
aged 34 retail bank branches. 

Old Republic Title 
Company has named 
Susan Batchelder to 
the department of 
business development, 
where she will be re
sponsible for the north

Susan Batchelder west area of the Las 

Vegas Valley. Batchelder was formerly 
director of realtor services for Pruden
tial Southwest Realty, a company she 
was with for 18 years. 

Thomas James Russell has joined First 
Security Bank of Nevada as a comrner
cialloan officer for the bank's Las Vegas 
Boulevard office. Russell , brings to the 
position more than 22 years of banking 
experience. The bank also announced 
the promotion of Cyndi C. Compan to 
commercial loan officer for its new 
Small Business Center. Compan, a four
year employee of First Security, has 
more than ten years of banking experi
ence as a lending assistant, credit ana
ly t and commercial loan officer. 

Amtech Construction Corp. of Reno 
recently hired Daniel R. Ott as vice 
president. On ha over 20 years ' experi
ence in the management of major con
struction companies overseeing the 
design, development and construction of 
commercial , single family and apart
ment projects. He was previously gener
al manager of a Reno-based building 
and development company. 

Pamela Goodall 

Curr Krosta 

Pioneer Citizens Bank 
announced that Pamela 
Goodall , investment 
speciali st for Security 
First Investment Ser
vices, is now located at 
the bank's main branch 
in Reno. Goodall will 
be responsible for pro
viding investment ser
vices, including securi
ties such as stocks, 
bonds, and mutual 
funds through Core 
Link Financial , and 
annuities through Se

curity First Insurance Agency. The bank 
also named Curt Krosta vice president 
and manager of its Maryland Parkway 
branch in Las Vegas. In hi s new posi
tion, Krosta will oversee business devel
opment, maintain existing relationships 
and lending. Prior to joining Pioneer 
Citizens, Krosta was a vice president 
and manager at First Interstate Bank. 

R. Vaughn Gourley 

Attorneys R. Vaughn 
Gourley, Michael C. 
Mills and Timothy A. 
Bodily have formed the 
law fum of Gourley, 
Mills and Bodily in 
northwest Las Vegas. 
Gourley, formerly with 
the law firm of Beckley, 
Singleton DeLancy, 
Jemison & List, prac
tices in all areas of busi
ness law. Mills special
izes in the area of civil 
litigation and Bodily 
practices primarily in 
the areas of general 
business litigation and 
transactions. 

KIA Insurance recent
ly added to its manage

Timothy A Bodily ment staff. John R. 
Egermayer, with 25 

years' experience, has joined the 

company in the newly
created position of ex
ecutive vice president. 
He was most recently an 
independent insurance 
broker. The company 's 
new operations manager 

John R. Egennayer is Tracy Janssen, a spe-

cialist in employee benefits packages. 
Janssen will work with the company's 
customer service manager, Jennifer 
Ayers, to handle company operations. 
Both Janssen and Ayers are licensed 
agents for life and health insurance. 

Warren Heinrich 

Max Doane and 
Warren Heinrich have 
joined Reno ~ .branches 

of Comstock Bank. 
Doane, who has 13 
years of experience in 
mortgage lending, was 
previously vice presi-

dent of a Salt Lake City mortgage com
pany. He will be based in the bank 's 
main branch on eil Road. Heinrich, a 
portfolio management specialist, will 
work out of Comstock 's south Reno 
branch. He has been involved in the 
banking business since 1991 and was 
formerly with First Interstate Banlc 

Sidney Hurst 

Elliot A. Epstein 

Eagle Aviation Group 
has named Sidney 
Hurst vice president of 
maintenance and pro
moted Elliot A. Epstein 
to director of system 
ground services. Hurst 
has more than 24 years 
of experience in aircraft 
maintenance and will 
oversee all maintenance 
for Eagle's aircraft. 
Epstein was formerly 
operations director for 
an aviation company in 
Florida. He will be 

responsible for all aspects of ground and 
surface transportation for Eagle Canyon 
Airlines and Eagle Jet Charter. 
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CLASS "TRIPLE A" OffiCf SPACf 

CCfSS -Located at the new Galleria at Sunset mall in Henderson, 

WestPark Plaza Galleria, provides tenants with great visibility and 

easy access from the freeway, Sunset Road and Stephanie Street. 

fSTHHICS - The project's modern design includes the extensive 

use of marble and glass, lush landscaping, dynamic entryway and 

unique architecture. 

MfNITifS -A generous tenant improvement package, abundant 

parking and high-tech security are just a few of the many features 

ofWestPark Plaza Galleria. 
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Barbara M. Biondi has 
been named director of 
hotel operations and 
Chad Seegmiller has 
been promoted to direc
tor of information ser
vices for Sunset Sta

Barbara M. Biondi tion Hotel & Casino. 

Biondi , most recently 
hotel manager for 
Palace Station, has 20 
years of experience in 
the Nevada hospitality 
industry. Seegmiller is 
responsible for opera-

Chad Seegmiller tions and maintenance 

of all computer systems throughout the 
property. He as formerly information 
services director for Boulder Station. 

Gerald W. Johnson recently assumed 
duties as manager of the Department of 
Energy (DOE)'s Nevada Operations 
Office. He has served as manager of the 
department's Amarillo, Texas area office 
for the last five years. Terry A. Vaeth, 
who served as acting manager for the 
Nevada office, will remain in his official 
position as deputy manager. The Nevada 
Operations Office employs 340 federal 
personnel and more than 3,000 contrac
tor personnel in the operation and main
tenance of the Nevada Test Site and 
other sites and facilities. 

Pat Marsh Grant Traub 

Pat Marsh and Grant Traub have 
joined CB Commercial and are assigned 
to the company's intensive training pro
gram designed to familiarize new agents 
,,;th the commercial real estate industry. 
_ larsh i working with the company 's 
ind trial di\i ion and Traub is wi th the 
inYestment properties division. 

Rod A. DaYis, pre ident/CEO of St. 
Rose Dominican Hospital has 
advanced to Fellow status in the 
American College of Healthcare 
Executives (ACHE), an international 

Las Vegas Women In Communications (WI C) has elected a new board of directors for 
the 1997-1998 term. Members include (back row left to right): Eva Carter, (KSNE 
106.5) education; Vicky Doering, (KVBC TV) secretary; Susan Spurlock, (VidiAd) sec
ond vice president; Lori Pruitt, (Las Vegas Review-Journal) scholarship; S~ari Sutton 
(Alternative Consulting) EMA co-chair; Kathy Hill, (ShowBiz Weekly) first vice pres
ident; KeUy Gresh, (FCVBC-TV}EMA co-chair; Lisa Search, (Martin Media) newsletter. 
(Front row left to right): Jodi Harris, (Silver Star Media) membership; LynnAnn 
Martin, (Type Right), president; Susan Fleitz, (VidiAd) treasurer; Solveig Thorsrud, 
(The Firm Public Relations) publicity. Not pictured: Melissa Freeland, (Las Vegas 
Thunder) special events and Lisa Poe ( KVBC) job bank. 

Rod A. Davis 

professional society 
representing more than 
40,000 healthcare exec
utives. Fellow status is 
the highest level of pro
fessional achievement 
in the organization and 
requires members to 

demonstrate their education, experience, 
and leadership in the healthcare field 
over a period of several years. 

Cashman Cadillac 's 
new general manager is 
Fred Hugelmann, a 
five-year employee of 
the firm. Hugelmann , 
most recently director 

Fred Huge/mann of service for Cashman, 
has over 13 years of 
experience at Cadillac 
dealerships throughout 
the Southwest. The 
promotion of Sydney 
Young to new car 
sales manager at 

Sydney Young Cadillac West was also 

announced. Young has been the top 
salesperson at the dealership for more 
than two years . 

Dana Wiggins 

The Las Vegas Chapter 
of the Associated Gen
eral Contractors (AGC) 
has appointed Dana 
Wiggins as director of 
labor relations. With 
over 20 years of experi
ence in the field of labor 

relations , he will represent employers on 
trust fund issues, handle grievances, 
contract interpretations and collective 
bargaining. Previously, he was a labor 
relations consultant to the AGC. 

James R. Koschnick 

James R . Koschnick, 
formerly senior vice 
president and marketing 
director at PriMerit 
Bank, has opened JKD 
Marketing a full -ser
vice agency providing 
marketing expertise to 

small- and medium-sized businesses . • 
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business indicators & analx.sis 
J ust when you thought that Southern evada's gaming boom showed clear signs of 

slowing, things turned around. Monthly gaming revenue growth rates declined dur

ing the last half of 1996, leaving some pronouncing apparent changes the fortunes of 

the evada gaming industry. Some took these declines as reason for concern regarding over

expansion. Of course, due diligence suggests that economic booms do come to an end, some 

even abruptly, but our forecast is for continuation of economic expansion, albeit at a more mea

sured growth rate than in past years. The Las Vegas market for 1997 begins the year on target. 

The question is: How strong will gaming activity be for the next 11 months? 

The January 1997 gaming revenues showed economic bounce in Southern Nevada, increas
ing 7.26 percent above year-ago levels for the same month. The recent property openings, com

ing in late 1996 and January of 1997, have increased the room capacity. More room availabil

ity and strong demand for travel to Las Vegas contribute to this jump in gaming revenue. On 

the other hand, Washoe County suffering from flooding in January, experienced a decline of 

9.78 percent. Aside from the untimely January flood. from which the region is recovering, 

some increasingly ask if Reno is properly positioned for future gaming market conditions. 
Needless to say, Nevadans are closely watching the economic performance of its major gam

ing markets. 
Interpreting monthly gaming revenue performance suffers from two noteworthy problems. 

First, gaming revenue is not adjusted for inflation . All too often, people incorrectly compare 

gaming revenue that is unadjusted for inflation with inflation-adjusted Gross ational Product, 

in effect comparing apples and oranges. With national inflation, as measured by the Consumer 

Price Index, growing about 3 percent per year. gaming revenue must grow by at least 3 percent 

more than inflation-adjusted GDP to have a faster inflation-adjusted growth rate. Second, the 

collection procedures in use since the early 1990s do not use the revenue collection method the 

tax base allows for a number of adjustments that result in increased month-to-month variation. 

As a result, gaming revenue, one of the most closely watched 

falls short of being a useful indicator. 

evada economic indicators, 

Other Nevada indicators give a generally favorable assessment of the Silver State's econo

my. evada taxable sales continue to post impressive growth rates: up 7.99 percent for the 

state, a robust 11.62 percent for Clark County (Las Vegas Metro), and a mere 0.81 percent for 

Washoe County. Overall , employment remains at high levels. Unemployment rates at or near 

5 percent and some reports of labor market shortages reflect a strong economy. 

Indeed, the fourth-quarter real GDP is up 3.6 percent, higher than 01iginally anticipated. 

Showing some bounce from quarter-to-quarter, the strength of the economy during the fourth 

quarter of 1996 and signs of economic buoyancy during the first quarter of 1997, the Fed, after 
a series of public announcements to slow a strong economy, finally decided to take more sub

stantive action. The persistence of tight labor markets, with initial unemployment claims at the 

lowest levels of the decade, left the Fed believing that strong action was necessary to keep 

future inflation levels down. 

At its March 25 meeting the Federal Open Market Committee (FOMC) took the first step to 

slow the rate of expansion, hoping that slow growth in the near term will result in better future 

performance. The FOMC raised the federal funds rate (the rate that banks charge each other) 
one-fourth of a percentage point (25 basis points). Some major banks immediately increased 

the prime rate they charge. But, this represents a minor step, reflective of the Fed's interest in 

sending "a message that some restraint is called for." Whether this is but the first step in a series 

of incremental adjustments, representing a more pronounced effort to slow growth, remains a 

question that will be asked during the spring and early summer meetings. 

Having already seen "slower growth, a levelling, or the first signs of the end of evada's 

great 1990s boom," the state's well-being in 1997 may well be more dependent than usual con

tinued national growth. Continued national growth into the sixth year of expansion seems like

ly, but key factors of change to watch for include: further tightening of labor markets that set 

off inflation. a slowing in the rate of business investment spending that stops gains in produc

tivity, and high levels of credit card indebtedness that halt consumer spending growth. • 

R. Keith Schwe1; 
University of Nevada - Las Vegas, Center for Business and Economic Research. 
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UNEMPLOYMENT 

Nevada 
Las Vegas MSA 
Reno MSA 

U.S. 

RETAIL ACTIVITY 

Nevada Taxable Sales 
Clark County 
Washoe County 

U.S. Retail Sales 

DATE 

January, 1997 
January, 1997 
January, 1997 
February, 1 997 

January, 1997 
January, 1997 
January, 1997 
February, 1997 

GROSS GAMING REVENUE 

Nevada 
Clark County 
Washoe County 

January, 1997 
January, 1997 
January, 1 997 

CONSTRUCTION ACTIVITY 

Las Vegas Area 
New Residences 4th qtr 1996 
New Commercial 4th qtr 1996 

Reno Area 
New Residences 4th qtr 1996 
New Commercial 4th qtr 1995 

U.S. 
Housing Starts February, 1997 
Total Construction January, 1997 

HOUSING SALES 

Las Vegas Area 
Average Sales Price! 1) 4th qtr 1996 
Average Cost/Sq. Ft. 4th qtr 1996 
Average Mortgage Rate (2) 4th qtr 1996 
Washoe County 
Average Sales Price!l l 2nd Half 1994 
Average Cost/Sq. Ft. 2nd Half 1994 
Average Mortgage Rate (2) 2nd Half 1994 

U.S. Home Sales January, 1997 

TRANSPORTATION . 

Total Passengers (3) 
McCarron Int. Airport, LV 
Reno/Tahoe Int. Airport 
State Taxable Gasoline Sales 

POPULATION ESTIMATES 

Nevada 
Clark County 
Washoe County 

NATIONAL ECONOMY 

Consumer Price Index (4) 
ey Supply - M 1 

- -~ 0 -
----ee-/1 U.S. T-Bill 

"'SS Jomestic Product 

4th qtr 1996 
4th qtr 1996 
January, 1997 

July, 1996 
July, 1996 
July, 1996 

February, 1997 
February, 1 997 
February, 1 997 
February, 1 997 
4th qtr 1996 

UNITS 

% 
% 
% 
seasonally adj . 

$ thousand 
$thousand 
$thousand 
$million 

$thousand 
$ thousand 
$thousand 

#permits 
# permits 

#permits 
#permits 

thousand 
$billion 

$ 
$ per sq. it. 
% 

$ 
$ per sq. ft. 
% 
thousand 

passengers 
passengers 
thousand gal. 

people 
people 
people 

1982-84= 1 00 
$billion 
% 
% 
$billion 

LATEST 
PERIOD 

5.1 
4.7 
5.5 
5.3 

1,818,345 
1,282,908 

289,042 
213, 175 

646,689 
538,749 

60,779 

4,041 
322 

644 
80 

1,528 
589.8 

141 ,625 
75 .69 

7.80 

178,711 
95.55 

9.10 
870 

7,516,282 
1,667,786 

64,363 

1,688,600 
1, 115,940 

306,810 

159.6 
1,081 .0 

8.25 
5 

7,715.4 

PREVIOUS 
PERIOD 

5.2 
4.9 
4.8 
5 .4 

2,398,360 
1,647,054 

418,249 
211,456 

631 ,002 
507,729 

67,503 

5,832 
365 

856 
82 

1,362 
587.4 

140,654 
77.66 

7.94 

168, 199 
92.67 

7.90 
801 

7,749,314 
1,829,298 

66,464 

159.1 
1,080.0 

8 .25 
5.05 

7,616 .3 

YEAR 
AGO 

5.8 
5.6 
5 .6 
5.5 

1,683,878 
1, 149,335 

286,726 
203,392 

619,093 
502,268 

67,366 

4,846 
252 

657 
52 

1,520 
559.0 

130,816 
78.23 

7.53 

170,325 
96.88 

7.20 
727 

6,940,907 
1,405,913 

61 ,704 

1,582,390 
1,036,290 

294,290 

154.9 
1, 120.0 

8 .25 
4.87 

7,350.6 

CHANGE 
YR AGO 

-12.07% 
-16.07% 

-1.79% 
-3.64% 

7.99% 
11.62% 
0.81 % 
4.81 % 

4.46% 
7.26% 
-9.78% 

-16 .61 % 
27.78% 

-1.98% 
53.85% 

0.53% 
5.51 % 

8.26% 
-3.25% 
3.59% 

4 .92% 
-1.37% 

26.39% 
19.67% 

8.29% 
18.63% 
4.31 % 

6.71 % 
7.69% 
4.25% 

3.03% 
-3.48% 
0 .00% 
2.67% 
3.61 % 

NOTES: (1) houses, condos, townhouses; (2) 30 yr. FHA fixed; (3) enplaned/ deplaned passengers; (4) all urban consumers; (5) preliminary 
SOURCES: evada Dept. of Taxation; Nevada Employment Security Deptartment.; UNLV, Center for Business and Economic Research; 
UNR, Bureau of Business and Economic Research; US Dept. of Commerce; US Federal Reserve. 
COMPILED BY: UNLV, Center for Business and Economic Research 
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by Joe Mu llich 
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~ 20 Tips for Providing Bad Service 

Isn't it irk-

some when 

customers 

take this 

whole notion 

of a "service" 

economy seri-

ously? Like 

"service"! 

These people 

need to be 

put in their 

proper place. 

, ;;_usiness could do no bet
ter than to follow the 
example of Capital One 

Financial Corp. According to a 
report in Incentive Magazine, 
Capitol One sent the following 
take-no-guff note to some 
credit-card holders: 

"We have identified a group 
of card holders making an 
unusually large number of calls 
to our customer service depart
ment Your account is among 
this group. While an occasion
al inquiry is to be expected, we 
ask that in the future you limit 
your phone calls to only those 
which are truly necessary." 

Dam straight, toots! Quit pes
tering us! This is a good first 
step, but there are so many 
Uttk"t-W<C)'~LtJ:>1\JVL'U~1tmlNS" 

from taking up your valuable 
time by requesting service or 
trying to buy your products. 
Any business that is tired of 
having too many customers 
would be wise to take these 
steps to lighten their load: 

- Call a customer by the 
wrong name, wrong 
nick- name, or ask how their 
spouse is, but only if they're 
not married. When they correct 
you, say, "Are you sure?" 
They might be wrong! 

- Install a voice message 
system that sends people 
through so many options 
even Mother Theresa would 
let a good one fly and hang 
up. Think of how much 
you ' ll save not having to pay 
a receptionist! 

- Record your own personal 
voice message, detailing all the 

times you aren't available and 
giving the caller no alternative 
to contact in your absence. 
They'll figure something out. 

- Program your voice mail 
system so when anyone pushes 
"0" they hear a message that 
says, "That number is unavail 
able. Please call back." 

- After the meeting, shake 
the customer's hand and 
close your door, letting them 
find their way out alone. 
They ' ll be impressed that 
you are too busy to spend 
two minutes showing them 
where the elevator is. 

- Deadlines, scbmedlines. 
Everyone builds extra time 
into their processes - so 
yvhy worry? Chi ll and have 
a-coOJ'one, oaoy. 
-Don' t return calls. Or 

return them when you're pretty 
sure the customer will be out. 
Hey, if it 's really important, 
they ' ll call you back. 

- Be out frequently and never 
tell anyone where you 're going 
or when you ' ll be back. 

- When a customer asks a 
question, never respond with 
information, always hand them 
a brochure or promise to send 
them information. 

- Forget to send it. 
- Or send so much material 

no one could possibly find the 
information actually needed. 

- Force people to communi
cate with you by fax or email , 
but only if that's more inconve
nient than other means. 

- Cold call prospects and ask 
for someone by name. If you 
get someone else, plow ahead 

with your spiel - hey, these 
people aren ' t bright enough to 
know they're interchangeable 
to you! 

- Send your customers a very 
special offer. Make sure it 
expires before it reaches them. 

- Consider an "appointment 
time" to an approximation, like 
whale sightings. As long as 
you get there within plus or 
minus two days, no one will 
mind. · 

- Don't prepare for a meet
ing. You can always get by on 
small talk. 
-Use call waiting. Every 

customer will acknowledge 
that the other caller, whoever 
he is, is surely way more 
important. 
- S'end· customers plenty of 

personalized junk mail in 
which their name is misspelled 
and a "Ms." is addressed as 
"Mr." Who isn't amused by 
having their name misspelled 
and their sex changed? 

-Dismiss customers ' con
cerns with a bemused shake of 
the head to indicate you 're the 
expert and they don ' t know 
what they're talking about. 
An air of self confidence is 
impressive! 

- When a customer calls to 
complain about your product, 
suggest in no uncertain terms 
he must be using it wrong. 

- Give a customer great ser
vice up until the time they 
become a regular customer. By 
then , you already have them in 
the bag, so why waste your 
time when you could be find
ing new customers instead! 
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There's no dream too big, no goal too lofty for Las Vegas. It's the 
fastest growing community in the U. S. and the gateway for 15 
million national and 2 million international visitors arriving by air. 

It takes an outstanding airport to match this dynamic growth. 
And, McCarron International has accepted the challenge, 
building a world class faci li ty equaling the growth of a city 
without boundaries. McCarron has the 2nd longest civilian run
way in the country. And, we've just completed an underground 
roadway linking 1-15 to our new 240-acre international air 
cargo center featuring a 160-acre foreign trade zone. 

McCarron's strategic geographic location creates an ideal air 

cargo distribution hub for an 11-state region serving over 
51 million people. Our aggressive expansion and Nevada's 
corporate-friendly tax structure and willing work force creates 
an unbeatable combination that positions McCarron, and Las 
Vegas, in the right spot at the right time for the coming century. 

For growth and ease of operation, look no further than 
McCarron International Airport. 

Contact Clore O'Brien, 
Director of Marketing 
P.O. Box 11005 
Los Vegas, NV 89111 
1702) 261-5702 

• LAS VEGAS • McCARRAN • 

International Hub to the Great Southwest 


